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Taylor Tells Probers:
Drop Bentley Charge
By WILLIAM V. SHANNON
Kcu? Yorl: Fo$t Coneipondent

Washington, May 6—^The Attorney for WiUiam Henry Taylor, former govern-'

ment official charged by Elizabeth Bentley with membership in a Soviet espionage ring.j

CB}\eA upona the Senate Internal Security sabcommittee today to disavow the Bentley!

charges.
-- — - i - • -

Byron Scott, former Demo-
cratic Congressman fi-om Califor-

nia and now Taylor's lawyer,

wrote Sen. Eastland (D'Miss.),

chairman of the subcommittee:
^Your reluctance to summon

Mias Bentley for eross-cxamlna*
tiou leads me to au«.pect that

you, too, believe that these state- .

^ ments are false bi their applica-

tion to the Taylor case.**

In a letter to Eastland on April

4, Scott asked the subcommittee
to hold a public hearing and al-

low defense counsel to cross-ex- .

amine Miss Bentley. - -

‘Eastland, in a reply dated
{

April 23, said that cross-examin-

ation by Taylor's lawyer would
violate committee precedents.

Taylor .could testify publicly if
.

he wished, Eastland wrote.
^Afiet Mr, Taylor lias testified

before me committee, eoiisldera- t

iion will be given to the guetllob
^

ef whether any further lestimoiti

from Misi Bentley or aiu'one em
j
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Drpp Charge, Taylor Urges
' .TC^mtiJucd from Poffc 3

necMury or dcftlrmbl^

BoftUond odded.

Scott noted yesterday that the

tubcommU tee's rules adopted

Feb, 7, 1955 are actually silent on
the subject ol cross-examination.

The rules state only that wit-

nesses are to be examined *‘on

behall of the committee*' by Sen-

ators or staff members.
He also pointed to several pre-

cedents in which direct confron-
tation between the accuser and
the accused has taken place—as
In the Hiss-Chambers investiga-

tion by the House Un-American
Activities Committee.
He also recalled that Eastland

In March 1
19S4, while acting as a

one-man subcommittee, per-

mitted Clifford Durr, counsel for
Aubrey Williams, to cross-exam-
ine ex-Cbmmunist Paul Crouch
who had accused Willianrts,

Scott Si id he would not advise
Taylor to appear as a voluntary
witness ti deny the charges un-

der oath unless Miss Bentley
were present and cross-examina-
tion were peraitted.

If the committee called Taylor
on its own initiative, however, he
would appear, Scott said.

Taylor had a alight heart at-

tack two weeks ago and it now
recuperating- He could not ap-,

pear In any event for several
weeks.
Miss Bentley has teslified 'that

a man she has identified as '*Biir
Taylor or ''William" Taylor
passed Information to her during
the war presumably through an
intermediary.
Attorney General Brownell and

the Internal Security Subcommit-
tee have identified the man aa
William Henry Taylor, Scott*a
client.

Miss eBntley, howeWr, has also
publicly said she never actually
met Taylor and at a pre-trial de-

position in a tbel suit was unable
to recognize William Henry Tay-
lor.

Scott contends that his client

is either a victim of mistaken
identity and Miss Bentley meant
some other Taylor or else that
Miss eBntley described him er-

roneously.
Taylor, an aide to the late

Harry Dexter White in the Treas*
ury Dept, during World War II,

is now a middle-bracket official

of the International Monetary
Fund.
His loyalty case there Is %i\\\

pending.
He has consistently denied tl at

he was a Communist Party m< m-
ber, that he participated In es-

pionage, or that he was ecquaint*

ad with Miss Bentley.

/v /
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5/31/55Director, FBI (6^-561^02)

SAC, Hew York ( 65-146O3 )

KATH/IH OREQORI SILVERKASTER, was, BT AL
ESP-R

Re VY letter to Bureau. 5/9/55i luid Rev Orleang
letter to Bureau, 5/25/55*

In view of ELIZABE1H BENTLEY* 8 statement that sho
did not personally see photograph of OVAEIMIAR in NY
newspaper end since all logical leads to discover proposed
photograph of OVAEIMIAR have been covered, this case is being
elosed*

Loot BAR
(4)
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'S V*. _ B«bal«t« 5/27AS# and WF3 Uttar, 5/25A5.

*. *

: - aP dooket and jaekat Tor alvil oaaa 47*554 at ^

^^^.[wlark'a 0;rPU«fVI£^T* raflaata tiiia aata wai notion Tor dafaj&atlon /
:>;j>«^faUa ohargaa kroaght bj VILLUH wr-SBKlbQXOU y. /.LlZAfiSTH 7*
%:^};*BERTUT,' BBO and Oanaral looda Oorp* lalthar Jaokat nor dookat
/'.^'raflaotad that dopoaitlon froa BSilTLEY waa aaong papara fHad with
r i .ooort la this notion. OODPhET P. SCiinjCTayAttornap, X2 K. 4lot at.,

ITC, vho raprasentad BEBTLEY In thla notion, talaphonleally adTlaad
instant data that on 9/7/49 a daposltlon was taken from BEBTLEY with
ARTHOR OARPIELD HAYES, now jleoaasad, doing the quastlonlng on bahalf
Of matlBatSOa. SCHKIEiT atatad ho Xat BAYES question BUITLEX for. ^

about 45 mlnutas , at . which tiaa ha told HAYIS that none of tha
quaStIona up to that point had been ravalani to the nattar at hand
and ha, SOflMIDI, would glva bla 15 silnutas to acme to tha point

;-^‘;or Jia would advise BENTLEY not to answer further questions. Aftsr
.''"^bout 15 ninutas BAYES asked BEHTLSY s question eoneerning her
y,/aazusl relations while in Italy. SCHKZPT advised her not to

f.answar this question and approxlnataly 60 aubseqjent quastlona.
^ BAYES threatened to bring B^^TLEY Into court to anavar tha
^ .qaaationa, but thla was never dona. .BOUNIPT states his raeords
Vrdo not raflaot ' that ha was fornlahad with a copy of tha
-^dapoaltlon whtoh HAYES would have had to do if he filed it with

tha oourt. It, tharafora, appcara that a dapoaitlon waa not
V-filad. Ho eohtaet will be aado with law firm of ARTBOB OARPZELB

BAYES la effort to obtain copy of dapoaUion, UACB.

ALEXahdSA X>. CALBOUB will ba intarvlaved upon ooaplation
of file review as par UPd Uttar, 5/25/55*

BELLY

3 • Bureau (Bagistared)
v ? 1 * baahlngton Field (rvaglatarad)

;
^^ BY 134-102
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Elizabetli Benljey
Sii^d on Taxes!
OraxouSAS, lA.. June g ui.

“The Pedeial Interne} Revenue
Service has flJed a tax lien against
Elizabeth Bentley, former Cpni-
munlst who turned govenunent
witness.

(

I

... Uicra or court s
Office here today showed the
hen Is for *3,7g0 m unpaid taxes
uiing 1951. Miss Bentley, who
vH the Reds many years sgo.
4 a teacher at the Sacred H ?att
C^hege la near>by Grand Co-

OLtfPXHa rnow tux

R. T.

D *iTEi* .W.y.N. ..1.D..195.5

i'1)R*)WaJ{OKI) RX N.y, VlVifilON

nCARCHED.....^ ...iHPSktl ..i'
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'Fi*i|>l»ed Up-
ONCE AGAIN a practitioner in the anlUConv

unist mforroer racket if exposed. Thix time it

T ''Mbt made headlines in Washing-
lln aithcTted Spy uiio^Spy Queen** uSio **ieUs a1!.

It was Eentley*! lurid talcs which sent Alger Hiss
• and William Remington to jail, the latter to death
. hy bludgeon in a prison cell, it was Bentley's lies

which blackened the reputation of former Assistant

, Secretary of the Treasury Harry White and led to

his untimely death. Many former goveniment offi«

ecrs, high in the New Deal, had their careers ruined

*i<^and their livelihood taken from them by her fan-

yCastic stories, told under oath.

/ And finally it was Bentley*i testimony which
played the decisive role an sending the Rosenbergs

t^Jhelr death.

be undoing of Bentley came in a brief fSed

by Byron Scolt, former New Deal Congressman from
California, acting as attorney for WtUiam Henry Tay-
lor, a former Treasury official who was once named
by Bentley as a source nf the ‘'aecrets** the allegedly

transmitted to the DSSR.
A synopsis of this brief was printed In the April

Issue of h F. 'Stone*! Weekly, showing the contradic-

tions in Elizabeth Bentley*! testimony and proving

beyond dovibt the woman's unreliability. Copies of

Stone*! Weekly can be secured from the publica-

tion s office, Room 205, 301 E« Capitol St., S£,
Wasliington, D. C.

Excerpts from Stone*s summary appear bclowi

The Silvermaster Croup:
;ln IIMS Miss Bentloy told
Bie House Un-American Activities

I
fcommitlee that the SilvenuAstcr

' ^pionnge group was orgatii/ed in

^ly, 1941, when Jacob Colos ‘‘told

me he had received from Earl

Browder the.pnme of a man work-.

. ifjg for the U. S. government, who
: was interested in helping in getting

.
.informalinn to Russia and \A\q

I
could organize a group of other

.'employees to help in this work.**
' L^ter the same day she said, '*Mr.

Silvermaster came to New York to

tee Mr. Colos at the behest of Earl

Browder. • . But Browder enter-

ed Atlanta penitentiary for pass-

port fraud in March, 1941, four

months before Miss Bentley s4iys

ibi key incident occurred, and

WAS not released until May 1942!

The Spies Who Paid Dues: On
her first public apepar.nnce before

the Ferguson subcommittee of the

Senate in 1948, Miss Bentley tes-

tified that she collected dues from
the SilviM'inasler group and turned

them over to Colos who took them
^dnwn to party headquarters, and
brought me back receipts lor each.**

After Colos died, '*lhe money I

took down to Mr. Earl Browder,
and got receipts from him.'* From
July, 1941. to May, 1942, Brow-
dcr could not have been the recipi-

eatu)f dues, since he was m At-

l^ta penitentiary. •’Wlwlever else

the head of the then bead of the

American Communist Parly was
capiihle of doing.*' Taylor testified,

'‘he certainly would not sit down

with Xliss Bentley and WTite out
|

receipts for each members pay-
ments," and added, “Why receipts?

J

Wasn't this supposed to be ah -es-

pionage ring, operating in the dark
and with the least possible evidence

' lying about?**

' Browder was questioned

about miss B entley under

oatli by the Tydings committee in

1950. He admitted knowing Miss

Bentley as a stenographer-secretary

but never as a member of the Com-
munist Party. He denied that he
had ever assigned or requested any-
one to commit espionage or attempt-

ed in any way to obtain restricted

information for the Soviet govern-
ment “or any people . . . believed
to be agents of tlie Soviet govern-

jV for the InformeiaLfijay-there be no hope’— Jewish Pray<

I
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/
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mciit * He not inilictoLlou^lng hi* lifelime." She teslifieJ
pertiiry.

I
Coiot and the Pcrlo Croupt

l\'hen the Hoii,^e Un>American Ac-
liviLics commillee in )048 asked
flier about the disposition of the

f

).iity dues khc claiiris to have col-

pcted from the inemliers of the
group, her reply \va%^

**!

turned them over to Mr. Colot dur-

\ELIZABETH BENTLEY
Stoolpigeon

peatedly, however, that the toik
the Perlo group over in Murili
1944. C0I0.S dieJ on Nov. 23. 194p,
which was four or five month.^ ac-
cording to her own stutemeiits. be-
fore she met Victor Perlo or any,'

rnembers of his group for llie first

time. Tin's contradicts Attorney I

Genera) Browne]) s statement to the
jenner committee. *TUe informa-
tion gathered from tlie Perlo ffronp
was channelled tlirough Jacob M.
Coins and onto the Soviet diplo-
matic establishment. ..."

Major Duncan Lee; Mi.^s BciU-
ley said lie was a Communist Par y
member "our most valuable soiir< c

in the OSS ... he paid his du 5

to me." (Senate. 1951, p. 41 J).

Lee denied her charges and said

he knew her as "Helen Grant.** a
business woman from New York.

Taylor pointed ovit lliAl in the FBI
letter of Nov. 8, 1945. Miss Bent-
ley named Lee as a member of the

Silvermasler group; in the FBI
memo of Nov, 27, 1945. she shift-

ed him to the Perlo group; and
in the 1048 House committee tes-

timony she identified him os a sub-

agent to Mary Price and thereafter

as one of her itiiaUached agents.^

The Doolittle Raid on Tok>l>!

Miss Bentley testified to a Sen.'ve

committee in 1949 tliat throiiilv

^ William Ludwig Uliman. wh<|n

\ alJ6 ikscribed as 4hen a Major iii



Where Elizabeth Bentley Tripped
1 I {Continued fmi Pepe 0)

|})| Air Corps at llte PenUgon«
ill! obtained advance iniormation

cq the Doolittle raid on Tokyo. But
uis raid occurred on April 16.

1B42, Ullman urai itill in tlie Treas>

jury at (hat time and u*as not draft-

|ed until OctobcA 1912.

The Order of the Bed Star: The
girt of the order of the Bed SUr
itory is simple. In recognition of

her ^extremeV valuable services to

the Soviet Union," Al (whom she

later identified as Anato! Gromov,
first aecrelary of the Soviet Em>
bassy) had b^n sent to the U. S.

^espectaliv** to see and tell Mi\s
Bentley that, by order of the Su>

preme Presidium of the USSR, a

^great honor,*" which “few people

revive" because it is “'reserved i<»f

our best fighters,** liad been
canferred upon her. I'he ceremony
ci presen taticHi was unostentatious

^a1 took a magazine clipping, in

oolor, from hU pocket and showed
ft to her. A couple of months later,

>A1 show'ed up w'Jth the Bed Star

Award itself in a box, let Miss Bent-

ky look at it and also allowed her

a “little book““ with her name in-

aide, the honor certified, and the

date. Tlie medal entitled Miss

Bentley to many privileges-the

only one she cites is the fre^om to

ride street tars free. Al informed
her that when she came l4i Khis-

eow, she w^ould be' “wined and
dined and treated like a princes\.“

,Unfortunately, Al took the mfdal
m ay with him. • . . She doesn't

e^ have the magazine clip]>iitg.

iij color. In 1^8 KfLss Bentley said

dte^resentatioii was made in New

York while walking toward Rivel-

skle Drive (House, 1948, pp. 8lj*

12). In 1951 she told a ^nate con-
mitlee the “presentation" was maefa

til Tavlor's restaurant in Washing-
lim (Sen., 1951, p. 254).

The 12.000 from Miss
Beiitlev efu/ms that “Al” gave her
'%lSm on Oct. 17, 1645, at the
c<imer of Fourth and Tenth Sts.

in Greenwich Village, New York,
riiat she was then “acting under
iiislriictious and in full cooperation

with the FB!” and that she had
“every reason to helievc" the FBI
watched the transaction lake place.

Tai lor told the heanng board, “If

Ithis payment of $2,000 was made
|hy Gromov and observed by thl

FBI. it is curious that there ws
I
no mention of it. as far as is know^
in tlie first three FBI reports deal-

ing with Miss Bentley^t activities

—two in November 1945 and the

third in Febniary 1946. If the

transact kifj hud been scrutinized

land verifjird. would it not have
been highliglited as corroborative

evkieiice in these reports?"

I>-Day: Mist Bentlev testified

that she obtained the oate of D-
Day “'long before D-Day happen*
*cd" from Ullman “through his con-

inectious with Gen. Hilldring's of-

jfice ill (he Air Corps." But Hilldring

had no c*onnection with the Air

|Cor|>s, he in Civil Affairs Di-
^vbioii. Eisenhower himself only

jknew the date less than 24 houn in;

advaiice-ihe weather having roajef

ladvaiice planning difficult (“Ci

Isade in Euro)>e. p. 250) and tji^

,
Russians were kept fully liotifle(

'siiiir it wax an allied operation.
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Tax Lien Against

ilixabeth Bentley^/
OPELOUSAS, U.. June 9.-Tlif

Federal Government has filed a

tax lien against, £li7l|be0)

Ben Ir)^^ leading informer, il was
tcarned today.

According to records in the
Clerk of Courts office, the lien was

jslapi)ed on Miss Bentley for un>!

'Ipaid taxes in 1/

o

CLIPriNG FROM THE

UATT.Y WORKEK

BATF.U -
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Cir«otpr# FBI (100-370362)

Vr

. :8AC« Saw York (65-1588U)

/r-WILLIAM HEHRY TAILOR ^ " /
"SSPIOKACE - R

6A6/55

Re Bureau letter 5/27/55* Bureau alr-tel 6/7/55*
mr alr-tel* 6/1/55*

. Ferwarded herewith are two Photostats of the PTR^
. trial examination of ELIZABETH T* BENTLEY taken on
vrequeeted hy re Bureau alr-tel. and letter* It will ob noted
: that this dooument .done lets of two aeetlons eorerlzvg the
.BOmlng end afternoon aeeelona 'bf the examination*

r</

Xnfonaatlon appearing in the dobket of the ease
entitled^ ”0*8. WILLIAM W. R£HIRGTON**(USDC* SONY. Criminal
So* 132-34^) refleets that this deposition was in the
possession of WILLIAM C* CHAKLER* Attorney for RIMIKGTOK
.‘during his first trial on perjury ohorges* On 11/13/50*
>U8A' IRVZRO. SAYPQL' obtained a subpoena duces teoum directed .

~ to CEANLER requiring him to produce the deposition before the
Orend JUry* 8DRY* CHARLER filed a motion on 11/14/50 asking
that- the subpoena be quashed but the motion was denied by
Judge JOHN W. CLANCY.

The Photostat of this document was made available
by AHSA.SILVIO HOLLO of SONY.

,

Enos* 4

Washington Field (100-20526) (RM)
SY 134-1B2

.LOOtBTK

J *.-V‘
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Why They Shield 'Spy Queen'
By ERIK BERT WASHINGTON.

IN JULY 1952* Andrew N. Overby* Assistant Secretary of ,the Treasury* andj
Franlc A. Sontliard. Jr.* Special Assistant to il^e Secretarv of the Treasury* argued and!

pled with ofiicials of Uie International Monetary Fund nerc to force t\\e resignation or]

dismissal of Winiain Jlnm* Tay- •

hir, who had l>eni rinj^ON ed aftff iny

TUd fund since lOKi. answer
•calp?*’

that he came

I

I

ted to the board, whicli was createdj

President Eisenhower in 1953

Treasury Dept., each hud aided in

tlio advancement of Ins career*

each had been his friend.

On tlie eve of die national elec-

tion, on Nov. 3, 1952, John W.
‘Snyder* then Secretary

Treasury* demanded -in a

tl^ managing director of tiie Fund*
that Taylor be fired.

incltidinj^ the Inleniational Mone-

lar\‘ Fund, ii convincing evidence

ithat certain govemmeid officials

part

in danger of coUa|)se.

^1 happen to be the last of I

many people* connected with the'

»•
”>,>r

“ • -“i

letter to] having Darned by Miss (Elizabeth) but as a tymbol.

Bentley* who remains in public
j

The brief is an exhaustive study

service.’'

TAYLOR, Li his brief to the In-

1

On July 17. 1053* George M.
Ilumplirey. who )ud .succeeded

fSnyder as Secretary of tlie Treas-Wnational Organization Employes
jury, associated himself with Sny- Loyalty Board* recounts the latej

Iders earlier proposals and de- of those who were framed by the
^anded tliat Taylor be fired. Department of Justice,

All of these demands that Tay- Congressional committees,

lor be fired ran up against the re- press, and Bentley;

sistance of the Fund officials who| “Some of those she has named
had taken ll>e position tliat any
recommendatiofi that Tavlnr be
fired slioutd be accompanied by
apecific iiifomiation as to cliarges.

TO THIS Snyder answered tliat

data gathered by the inveitigativel the Colds); others have answered
and intelligence agencies of the

U* S* government could not be
made available to officials outside

the U. S. government* that is* of-

iidals of the Fund.
Taylor has asked himself the

Question: Why liave **two Secre-

tariei of die Treasury* an Assistant

Secretary and an Axsislant to the
Secretary of the Treasury, the At-

torney General (Herbert Brownell),

khe Director of the FBI (J. -Edgar
Hoover) and at least ihreo Se^^

KX)ums the rate I

e framed by the
istice* the PplJtioi

immittees* she mi]

i« a V % I

ara dead (White* Remington);^
some have answered all questions

and gone abroad to escape furtlier

villiication (Currier* Adler); others

have answered all questions and
retired to private life (Lee* Miller*

of the false testimony of Eiizabetl)

Bel^tley and of tlie implicity of the

Department of Jusice. ^

*’As long as 1 remain In Wash*

ington employed by an Interna-

tiona] agency 1 am a constanU re-

minder of the failure of those slmf

(Continued on Page 12) J

fully at one time but when recalled

have invoked the Fifth Amend-
ment (Coe* Classner); others have
taken the Fifth Amendment on
some questions conshtently (Silver-

master* U liman* Perlo).

^For wliatcver reason* aII of

these people have resigned from or

i>ceii forced out of XHiblic life***;

Taylor said.

But Taylor remaint* employed
by a quasj-governmental agency

THE BRIEF wlikh
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*^y Queen'
<Conlmt«ed from Fife 7)

•utlioritiei to pcrsuide a grftnd

|tir)' to accept the Bentley story.

' am visible evidence of the

^eaki>ess of their char^ of twenty

)ears of treason.**

Since they Imve not been able

to jjet Taylor fired tliey have ieen
to it that the “spy** "plot smears
yvltich £)izal>e(1i Bentley spread
ycdTi ayo are kc|^ warmed up.

. ('hief oiHTatof in this enterprise is

. Senator janies O. Eastland, chair*

man of the Senate Judiciary in-

ternal S4»curUy subcommittee. In

its latest rei>ort to the Judicialv

C‘.onimittee. f>ii its activities fir

^tiie year 195-f, the Eastland su^
< iMomittee renewed the char^

it tat TavlorJnid lieen involved iti

'

un '‘iinderKroimd*’ plot.

;
Former New Ccal Congress*

man, Byron N. Scott, attorney for

I
Taylor, has demanded that his

jfiient be given the right to cross-

exainine Miss Bentley. Eastland
hat refused. Once Miss Bentley
gets on the stand, under crosscx-|

ajnination, anything can happen/
;he fears.

»
; THE LATEST issue of the

I

port 1/oni Washington,** published

by the Washington staff of the In*

tematlonal Brotherhood of Team-
asters, predicts that **two more *old.

.pros* among the anti-Communist
Witnesses will do a Matusow.** I

Eastland can't he sure it won't

be E)i/.ui»cth Bt'utlry. Nor can
i Itrnwnell, or lUnwer.
‘ \That is why they want to

! tiiuW the smear and dodge Aie

I

crossSexiimiuatioii of their Apyj
I

queen.*"
^ . ,

J \

I .



Office Memorandum
Ui:

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

.4:
tU>]BCTt

SAC, Hew York (13^-182)

ABAC WILLIAM 0. SIMON

ELIZABETH TERRELL BENTLEY

OATB: 7/29/5

— wv.l
ij

3

-.^-yriv.4
'/'CifarEc.i

At 2:22 p.m., 7/28/55, Mr. EDWARD TULLY of the Bureau
called and stated that the Bureau desired clarification of the^^f^tk^^
following points s

—

1

1. The date of SA BUCKLEY 's memo. The Bureau has the n
date of 11/13/^5, hut they wish this to be verified. bec.'.z—«KC. in

2. The Bureau desires the exact quote from BUCKLEY'S —*>c.t4

connection with BUCKLEY'S statement that BENTLEY was “ u
persuaded to furnish information on Russian espionage.

'

Supervisor MC ANDREWS has been requested to ascertain this
information and to telephone the information to Mr. TULLY at
the Bureau.

memo in
finally



*

7/13/55

fohuer ir nroniANTB
BItIZABETH T* BQiTIiBr

WHIITAKER CHAMBERS

It 1b to b* noted that the Identities of the sboTe*CBptlaDed Xoner
lev Toi^ Inforoente nasr be rereeled.

HJZABEST BENTLET should be eharseteriied as "a foxnv Soviet eourier
«ho has funiahed reliable Infomatlon in the paat"«

CHAMBERS should be diaracterised as *a forner self«a<initted CP taenhAS
and espionage agent* •

a
SAC (13U-828-B)

EA SOUS 0. SPEMCBl

TDStBML

(3) .

© 131*-182 (ELIZABETH BENTLET)
It 65-11*920 (WHITTAKER CHAMBERS)

yS/r/lZ- if90

!
: 1



Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, New York 7/28/55

:
»o»q « ASAC WILLIAM G. SIMON (134-182)

;
•uWBCTs ELIZABETH TERRELL BENTLEY

At 11:33 A.M , 7/28/55, Inspector Carl Hennrlch, Bvireau,
. ' ;.*''cslled with respect to the ebove-captloned natter. He stated she
•/.-.. was interviewed 10/17/45 by former SA Frank C. Aldrich, who pre-

spared « nemorandum captioned, LT. FETER HELLER; IMPERSONATION;
;VV ESPIONAGE - R, NY File 47-5081.

Mr. Hennrich stated it appears ALDRICH was under resigna-

.
tion at that tine and that his memorandum was not typed up until

V *

'^11/5/45. The memo of ALDRICH reflects an interview of BENTLEY in
. ',^*^;.yvwhich she was given information concerning HELLER, including that

'v she thought HELLER was mixed up in Russian intrigue and an indica-
, .cion by BENTLEY that she had specific information.

ALDRICH'S memo states he furnished the information in
the memo telephonically to SA Edward W. Buckley, who had assigned

\ to him the case on U. S. SHIPPING AND WORLD TOURISTS. A copy of
' ALDRICH'S memo is shown designated for 65-235.

‘>»i‘ \
^

.

Bureau records show that BENTLEY was interviewed 11/7/45.
' The inference is that she came in volxintarily.

,

Mr. Hennrich stated that, in the TAYLOR case, her credi-
bility is being attacked.

BENTLEY said she had met with GROMOV 10/17/45, which Is
the day after she was in NYO and talked with SA Aldrich, on 10/16/45.
BENTLEY has indicated she made this meet on 10/17/45 with the advice
and guidance of the FBI and stated that was the only reason she
took the money, referring to $2,000.00.

Mr. Hennrich says Bureau records fail to show that, as of
10/16/45, we had any knowledge of a meet by BENTLEY on 10/17/45.
Bureau records show that she turned over $2,000.00, 11/17/45 and
told about the meet with GROMOV.

~

VGS:MFB

searched^ MIDEXC0__^
•ERIAUEED.g^::?.::,.nLgft
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Mr. Hennrich states that from the interview of II/7/45,
the files appear to be complete, but that prior to 11/7/43, they
are very . sketchy

.

Mr. Hennrich stated the following questions aust be ans*
vered

:

(1) What happened between 10/16/45 and 11/7/43 in connection with
contacts of HYO with BENTl£y.

(2) Did BENTZ£Y come in voluntarily?

(3) Is them any more information available concerning BENTLEY 's

'Visit to MYO, 10/16/43 cither than appears in ALDRICH's memo, e.g.,
‘.Did SA Buckley prppare a memorandum.

.'Mr. Hennrich stated ALDRICH, i«ho is now an attorney In
California, is being interviewed concerning this matter. He poin-
ted out time is of the essence and the Bureau must know as quickly
as possible the answers to these questions. Mr. Hennrich said he
Shouldsbeu&ept informed of developments telephonieslly.

At 11:49 A.M., 7/28/35, Hr. Hennrich again called and
/stated that the memorandum of SA Aldrich shows SA Buckley was
'telephonically advised of the contents of Aldrich's memo.

He stated, the following question must be answered
Did former SA Aldrich tell SA Buckley of a meeting on the part
of BENTLEY with GROMOV on 10/17/43. Mr. Hennrich pointed out
Aldrich had already submitted his resignation at the time he
talked to BENTLEY ,%riiich resignation was effective 10/18/43, so
that at the time he interviewed BENTLEY, he had only two more
days of service with the Bureau.

Mr. Hennrich reiterated TAYLOR' s attorney is attacking
BENTLEY'S credibility; that BENTLEY said she told the MY Agent
that she was making a contact and that she thought she was making
'the contact with the guidance of the Bureau. BENTLEY told Super-
visor Lamphere of the Bureau that she told the Agent, referring
to Aldrich, that she had a meet and the Agent told her, "to go
'ahead". ’ i

’



Mr. Hennrich stated it appears the first contacts by
BENTLEY were a "feeling out" process on her part in that it
appears she wanted to indicate ahe had information but wanted
it to be elicited from her. Mr. Hennrich stated BENTLEY was
interviewed in New Haven Office and, thereafter, came to NY,
but that a delay was occasioned by an illness of BENTLEY of
three weeks' duration, plus the fact she changed her addresss
.without notification. In another contact with BENTLEY, she
stated, when she talked to the Agent, 10/16/45, the Agent sug-
gested to her that she do nothing to disturb her relationship
in connection with BENTLEY 's meetings that she had with a con-
tact.

The attack on BENTLEY 's credibility centers around
the fact, as to idiether she told the Agent of her meeting with
/SROMOV'on 10/17/45.

Ii'informed Mr. Hennrich SA Buckley was on Annual
Leave and we were making efforts to contact him.



SAC, New York

ASAC WILLIAM G. SIMON (134-182)

ELIZABETH TERRELL BEWTLEY

7/28/55

At 11:33 A.M , 7/28/55, Inspector Carl Hennrich, Bureau,
;r\ called with respect to the above-captioned matter. He stated she

was Interviewed 10/17/45 by former SA Frank C. Aldrich, who pre-
pared a memorandum captioned, LT. PETER HELLER; IMPERSONATION;

‘
.V espionage - R, NY File 47-5081,

Mr. Hennrich stated It appears ALDRICH was under resigna-
tion at that time and that his memorandum was not typed up until
11/5/45. The memo of ALDRICH reflects an Interview of BENTLEY in

V. ,. which she was given Information concerning HELLER, including that
she thought HELLER was mixed up in Russian intrigue and an indlca-

' tlon by BENTLEY that she had specific information.
%

ALDRICH'S memo states he fuxnnlshed the Infoumatlon In
the memo telephonlcally to SA Edward W. Buckley, who had assigned
to him the case on U. S. SHIPPING AND WORLD TOURISTS. A copy of
ALDRICH'S memo Is shown designated for 65-235.

Bureau records show that BENTLEY was Interviewed 11/7/45.
^ \" .'The inference is that she came in voluntarily.

Mr. Hennrich stated that. In the TAYLOR case, her credi-
bility Is being attacked.

BENTLEY said she had met with GROMOV 10/17/45, which Is
the day after she was In NYO and talked with SA Aldrich, on 10/16/45.
BENTLEY has Indicated she made this meet on 10/17/45 with the advice
and guidance of the FBI and stated that was the only reason she
took the money, referring to $2,000.00.

Mr. Hennrich says Bureau records fall to show that, as of
10/16/45, we had any knowledge of a meet by BENTLEY on 10/17/45.
Bureau records show that she turned over
told about the meet with GROMOV.

WGS :MFB
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' Mr. Hennrlch states that frcni the interview of 11/7/45,
the files appear to be complete, but that prior to 11/7/45, they
are very sketchy.

Mr. Hennrlch stated the following questions must be ans-
wered:

(1) Vhat happened between 10/16/45 and 11/7/45 in connection with
^ /contacts of WO with BENim. . v '

(2) Hid BENTLEY come in voluntarily?

(3) Is thee any more Infonoation available concerning BENTLEY*

s

visit to NYO, 10/16/45 other than appears in ALDRICH*6 memo, e.g.,
.Did Buckley prppare a memorandum.

Mr^ Hennrlch stated ALDRICH, who is now an attorney in
California, is being interviewed concerning this matter. He poin-
ted out time is of the essence and the Bureau must know as quickly
as possible the answers to these questions. Mr. Hennrich said he ’

shouldsbe-ikept informed of developments telephonically

.

At 11:49 A.M., 7/28/55, Mr. Hennrich again called and
-stated that the memorandum of SA Aldrich shows SA Buckley was
telephonically advised of the contents of Aldrich *s memo.

He stated, the following question must be answered --

Did former SA Aldrich tell SA Buckley of a meeting on the part
of BENTLEY with GROMOV on 10/17/45. Mr. Hennrich pointed out
Aldrich had already submitted his resignation at the time he
talked to BENTLEY,which resignation was effective 10/18/45, so
that at the time he Interviewed BENTLEY, he had only two more
days of service with the Bureau.

Mr. Hennrlch reiterated TAYLOR 's attorney is attacking
BENTLEY'S credibility; that BENTLEY said she told the NY Agent
that she was making a contact and that she thought she was making
the contact with the guidance of the Bureau. BENTLEY told Super-
visor Lamphere of the Bureau that she told the Agent, referring .

to Aldrich, that she had a meet and the Agent told her, "to go
ahead”.



Mr. Henniich stated It appears the first contacts by
BENTL£Y were a **£eellng out'* process on her part In that It
appears she wanted to indicate she had information but wanted
it to be elicited from her. Mr. Hennrich stated BENTLEY was

, V . interviewed in New Haven Office and, thereafter, came to NY,

,
but that a delay was occasioned by an illness of BENTLEY of
three weeks' duration, plus the fact she changed her address

s

without .;;notification. In another contact with BENTLEY, she
stated ; iidien she talked to the Agent, 10/16/45, the Agent sug-

‘ ^ gested to her that she do nothing to disturb her relationship
in connection with BENTLEY 's meetings that she had with a con-
tact.

i .

The attack on BENTLEY 's credibility centers around
the fact, as to whether she told the Agent of her meeting with-
.GROMOV,* on .10/17/45 .

•

^ Ii informed Mr. Hennrich SA Buckley was on Annual
Leave and we were making efforts to contact him.

'X
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Director, FBI 7/26/55
Attn: Inspector CARL SENNRICH

^
SAC, Bew York (13ii.-l82)

ELIZABETH TERRELL BENTLEY

Reference Is msde to the Bureau phone call of 7/28/55
captioned as above.

Inspector CARL BENHRICH, who made referenced Bureau phone
;
call, requested that this office answer the following questions

~ in connection with captioned case:

1. What happened between 10/16/45 and 11/7/45 In
connection with contacts of NYO with BQ^TLEY?

2. Did BENTLEY come in voluntarily?

' '
> 3* Zb there any more Information available concerning

BENTLEY* 8 visit to the NYO 10/16/45 other than appears
<1 ... .. . In former Agent ALDRICH’S memo, e.g.. Did SA BUCKUBY

, • prepare a memo?

A review of the files in this office reveals that former
SA FRANK ALDRICH Interviewed ELIZABETH BENTLEY on 10/l6/45 In
connection with the case entitled, "LT. PETER HELLER; IMPERSONATION;

,• ESPIONAGE - R". The memo of former SA ALDRICH was typed on 11/5/45

•

fIt should be noted that the memo of former SA ALDRICH contained no
‘Information concerning a meet between BENTLEY and Russian Agent
'GROMOV ehheduled for 10/l7/45* ALDRICH’S memo reflects that he
telephonic ally advised SA EDWARD W. BUCKLEY of this office of the

'*V» Interview with BENTLEY at the NYO concerning the ‘HELLER case. The
r memo of former Agent ALDRICH does not state when he notified Agent

. BUCKLEY and the latter has no recollection when he received word
'•.'"trom. former SA ALDRICH; however. Agent BUCKLEY remembers former SA
V ALDRICH advising him of the Interview with BENTLEY. As a result
^ of the information furnished by ALDRICH that BENTLEY may possess
.'Information concerning possible Russian Espionage activities in this
country and since BENTLEY left a phone number where she could be
reached with ALDRICH, Agent BUCKLEY made several unsuccessful

'.attempts to telephonlcally contact Miss BENTLEY.

i

i *}} / ; ^

••RM



*

f tter to Director
134-162

A review of the files in this office reveals that
SA BUCKLEY prepared a memo dated 11/13/45 captioned, "ELIZABETH

.
TERRELL BUCKLEY, was; £T AL; £S?I0NAG£>R" . This memo reflects,
in substance, as follows:

I After several luisuccessful attempts to telephonically
' contact Miss BENTLEY at the phone nuII^ber she gave, MUrray Hill
3-9775 » phone number of the U.S» Service and Shipping Corp.,
Agent BUCKLEY was able to reach her on ll/B/45 end siade an
appointment to interview her at the NYO, li/7/45* This memo
further states at the time this appointment was made Miss BENTLETY .

told Agent BUCKLEY that she was upset and had a great deal on
her mind and that she was undecided whether she should mention
the information in her possession to the writer. Agent BUCKLEY
explained to Miss BENTLEY ou the phone that If she had any in-
formation regarding un-American activities tills Bureau should

. know about the sane and that if she allowed Agent BUCKLEY to
speak with her he could possibly offer her some assistance and
guidance

.

5».

Agent BUCKLEY'S memo of 11/13/45 further reflects that
.

-

on 11/7/45 Miss BENTLEY was interviewed at the NYO. Agent BUCKIE j

can recall Miss BENTLEY making the remark when she appeared at
the NYO on 11/7/45 that she was informed at her office that
someone had been trying to get in touch with her several times.
She stated that she was not at her office because she was ill
with a cold or the flu for a period of time and also she was
involved in some moving transaction.

ELIZABETH BENTLEY did come into the NYO voluntarily
as- a result of Agent BUCKLEY'S phone call invitation.

The only other information available concerning
BENTLEY'S visit to the NYO on 10/l6/45 other than appears in
former SA ALDRICH'S memo is the memo of Agent BUCKLEY dated
11/13/45 referred to above.

Agent BUCKLEY'S memo of 11/13/45, mentioned above,
f\irther reveals that since Miss BENTLEY appeared at the NYO
she was persuaded to give Information in her possession re-
garding Russian Espionage Activities and she finally consented
she would explain all the information in her possession to the
interviewing agents. As a result a detailed statement was taken
from Miss BENTLEY concerning Russian Espionage activities in this
country on 11/7/45*

- 2 -



tter to Director
134-182

The possibility exists thst BENTLEY, as a result of
her appearance at the Mew Haven Office on 6/23/45
•ubsequent visit to the NYO on 10/16/45* may have gained the
impression that she was under surveillance by agents of this
Bureau.

However^ no surveillance was conducted of Miss BENTLEY
until after she appeared at the MYO on 11/7/45 « This office
ha^no knowledge of any contact between ELIZABETH BENTLEY and
fiussian Espionage Agent OROMOV prior to 11/7/45* It should be
noted that the memo of former 5A THANK ALDRICH dated 11/5/45
makes no mention of a scheduled meeting between BENTLEY and
OROMOV and therefore Agent BUCKLEY had no knowledge of any
such meeting until his interview with BENTLEY on 11/7/45*



« *VrAMMO POMM MO.U
01 ^

Office ^AemoYanduTfi • united states government

SAC, New York (13^-182)

ASAC WILLIAM 0. SIMON

ELIZABETH TERRELL BENTLEY

DATE! 7/28/55

Reference le made to my previous memorandum this date
incorporating the telephonic conversation v/lth Inspector HEMNRICH
of the Bureau.

. 'iv ,. At 12:15 p.m., 7/28/55 t I telephonlcally contacted SA
.. . EDWARD BUCKLEY who is on annual leave. SA BUCKLEY advised strictly
w v:from recollection that SA PRANK ALDRICH had Interviewed BENTLEY
y .* solely on an Impersonation complaint, and had previously been

-Interviewed in the New Haven Office.

SA BUCKLEY states he recalls that ALDRICH informed him of
BENTLEY'S visit to the New York Office, but he states that he was
never told by ALDRICH of any proposed meeting by BENTLEY with any
Russian or other person on 10/17/^5 •

>'K<

K
* v.

•is % .

> f SA BUCKLEY recalled that ALDRICH told him that BENTLEY
.was very guarded in her remarks and that she was nebulous in some
of her statements and refused to elaborate on them.

"BUCKLEY advised me that he made numerous efforts to contact
BENTLEY,, that she was ill with the grippe or flu, that he left calls

I
for her' at the St. George Hotel, and that as a result of these

^

efforts he was able to talk to her over the telephone some time
Vy early in November. It was then that he arranged for her to come in
yC Oh ll/7/^5i which, of course, was the occasion on

which BENTLEY furnished information of value.

I Informed Mr. BUCKLEY as to the purpose of my call and the
^ request from the Bureau for information in the above regard. He

- pointed out that BENTLEY came in to talk tc him voluntarily, in
the sense that she did not have to be brought In, but that in

‘‘ry another sense her visit of ll/7/^5 was the result of his contact
/ with her during the early part of November in which he requested

' her to come in for interview.

Supervisors MC ANDREWS, MARCHESSAULT and SA JACK DANAHY
were consulted with respect to the items requested by the Bureau,
and a review of the file was initiated.

Mr. HENNRICH was then telephonlcally advised of the results
of the oral contact with SA BUCKLEY at 1:28 p.m., 7/28/55. I

^ informed him that Mr. BUCKLEY was coming in
‘

’<4 y order,>Ub review the material. ,

'rom annual leave in

WGSrLEjV^
(2 )
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SAC, New York (134>182)

MAC VnUAM 0. SIMON

BLIZABE7B TERRELL BENTIET

7/2S/55

r

Reference ie made to my previous memorandum this date
Incorporating the telephonic oonversatlon with Inspector BENNRICH
of the Bureau.

'M'* At 12:15 p.m., 7/28/55» X telephonically contacted 8A
iy -EDWARD BDCDBY who Is on annual leave. SA BUCETEY advised strictly

V:. from recollection that SA FRANK AZDRICH had Interviewed BENTIZY
li^ersonatlon complaint, and had previously been

Interviewed In the New Haven.Offloe. ; • . " :

V
h'i* ‘I’ *

SA BUCEIEY states he recalls that ALDRICH Informed him of
- BENTLEY'S visit to the New York Office, but he states that he was

.K. never told by ALDRICH of any proposed meeting by BENTLEY %flth any
Russian or other person on 10/17/^5 •

•rfv;
. t . .

... ^ SA BUCKLEY recalled that ALDRICH told him that BEHTLEf
was very guarded In her remarks and that she was nebulous^ In some

* "of her .statements and refused to elaborate on them.
tV-r*:;-

' BUCKLEY advised me that he made numerous efforts to contact
BENTLEY, that she was 111 with the grippe or flu,, that he left calls
for her' at the St. Oeorge Hotel, and that as a result of these

- ’hV'v ;®f^orte he was able to talk to her over the telephone some time
early In November. It was then that he arranged for her to come In
for. Interview on 11/7/45, which, of course, was the occasion on

-ri-'!’’' which BENTLEY furnished information of value.

' I informed Mr. BUCKLEY as to the purpose of my call and the
request from the Bxireau for Information In the above regard. He
pointed out that BENTLEY came In to talk to him voluntarily, in
the sense that she did not have to be brought In, but that In
another sense her visit of 11/7/45 was the result of his contact
with her during the early part of November In which he requested
her to come In for Interview.

• .

. » .

.

’
V/i'-

.
Supervisors MC ANDREWS, MARCHESSAULT and SA JACK DANAHY

V. .V were consulted with respect to the Items requested by the Bureau,
and a review of the file was Initiated.

Mr. BENNRICH was then telephonlcally advised of the results
. . of the oral contact with SA BUCKLEY at 1:28 p.m., 7/28/55. I
"' Informed him that Mr. BUCKL^ was oomlng In from armunl Iftnye 1i

SERIAUZEO..fc^“-M..^-

‘V
' / '
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.;,.i:^^.>.order to review the material,
V*
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,j;;iOllO 7/28/55

^ At thlB time I Informed Kr. HENNRICH that BUCKIZY
‘

- •

t^^; atates that ALDHICH made no statement to him concerning any
.

meet by BBNT12Y on 10/X7A3i that BDCKIEY was handling informants
at the time and that made numerous efforts to reach B£NTI£Y,

* finally doing so on 11/6/43 • BENTI£Y came in to the New York
Office on ll/r/43 as a result of BUCKI£Y's contact with BENTLEY.

also informed Kr.’HRNHRICH that Supervisor NC ANDREWS
had telephonioally contacted 8A T. 0. SPENCER on this date and

SPENCER recalled that BENTLEY h^ indicated that she had been,
under the impression that she was under FBI surveillanoe from the

V'\- time that she visited the New Haven Office, whioh was on 8/29/^3*

.

. Mr. HENNRICH requested that a memorandum directed to his

. attention be forwarded to the Bureau, and he stated that details
B^ould be. set forth bearing on any information regarding any .

v)i7;V',knowledge by personnel of this offioe oonceming BENTIEY's oontaot
.

^t;-^\wlth:.aR0M07 on 10/17/45. Supervisor TOM NC ANDREWS is familiar .

:^;.'..';>with this matter and will sea to.it that the desired ammorandinn .

..C-/ is forwarded to the Bureau.

2-



8/11/55

% %

8AC» Mew York

SA THOMAS J. McANOREWS (

EDWARD J. FITZGERALD
ISR

!• ait'

Ac 2:15 P.M., 8/11/55, I was in telephonic contact with
ASAC A. J. Rushing, Mew Haven, concerning captioned matter.

Mr* Rushing advised chat ELIZABETH BENTLEY, who has re-
cently been quite upset about Income tax litigation, was to be in-
terviewed today by New Haven Office in connection with an SGE case.
She telephonically contacted New Haven Office and advised that a
Deputy United States Marshal had served a subpoena, returnable in
the Southern District of KY, 8/18/55, in the captioned matter.
Miss Bentley told ASAC Rushing she did not know what the case was
about. other than that it was a crdmlnal proceeding. The subpoena
had been issued by Attorney MILTON FRIEDMAN, who is attorney .for

FITZGERALD. *

/

I told ASAC Rushing I knev; nothing about any plans of
the defense in this matter to subpoena BENTLEY. By way of back-
ground, I advised him that Che Departmont had called FITZGERALD
before a Grand Jury in NY, requested him to testify about the
SILVERMASTER case, and offered him Imnunity* When FITZGERALD re- .

fused to accept Imoiunity, a move was made to cite him for contempt
under the Immunity Statute. I told ASAC Rushing that the arguments
on the Order to Show Cause had been scheduled for the momipg of '

8/11/55, but that upon agreement of both government and defense,
this argument had been continued until 8/13/55. Che Government's
Order to Show Cause is a motion to have FITZGERALD indicate by
argument that he should not be cited for contempt for failure to
accept the Immunity and testify as requested. I suggested
AsAc Rushing might desire to immediately communicate his informa-
tion concerning the receipt of the subpoena by BENTLEY to the
Bureau. Mr. Rusting indicated he would do so. /

NY File 134-182 (ELIZABETH T. BENTLEY)7
TJM:MFB
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• At this time I Informed Mr. HENNRICH that BUCKLEY
states that ALDRICH made no statement to him concerning any
meet by BENTLEY on 10/17/45. that BUCKLEY was handling informants
at the time and that he made numerous efforts to reach BENTLEY^
finally doing so on 11/6/45 . BENTLEY came in to the New York
Office on 11/7/45 as a result of BUCKLEY ‘s contact with BENTLEY.

‘ I also Informed Mr. HENNRICH that Supervisor MC ANHlEWS
Tiv/.^had telephonically contacted SA T. 0. SPENCER on this date and
vf.-s-SA SPENCER recalled that BENTLEY had Indicated that she had been
K\\ under the impression that she was under FBI surveillance from the

time that she vialted the New Haven Office, idilch was on 8/29/45.

Mr. HENNRICH requested that a memorandum directed to his
attention be forwarded to the Bureau, and he stated that details
should be set forth bearing on any information regarding any

... knowledge by personnel of this office concerning BENTLEY’S contact
• > with OROMOV on 10/17/45. Supervisor TOM MC ANDREWS is familiar

with this matter and v:! 11 see to it that the desired memorandum
;

' Is forwarded to the Bureau.

4 i
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Ckaiksf^, to 'Spy Queeftk^mhes

New Holes in Paid Informer Setup
;

WASHINGTON.
"BYRON SCOTT, /orrncr Democratic Co)igrcssman from California, has launched

What inay prove to be tlie biggest expose of the Department of Justice’s system of in-
‘ former perjury since the recantation of Harvey Mutusow. He has demanded, on behalf
of his jLlient, William Henry Tay-
lor, aij employe

- -

lor, aijemploye of the Inlernah'on-

a1 Monetary Fund, that Elizabeth
.Brijtley, "spy queen* in the FBI
bivefl^ put on the witness stand

and cross-examined.

Scott made the demand that

Taylor 1>e ’^accorded his rigin to

face Miss Bentley and any other

•misers, if they exist,* under the
Sixth Amendment.

Die Sixth Amendment provides

that *Thc accused shall enjoy the

right ... to be confronted with

the witnesses ag.ninsl himr

KIJSS Bl NTLEY is one of the

gioup dci['ribed in aggrieved

tones rccer ly by S. A. Audretta,

•dministratl’e assistant attorney

general. Li testimony before the

House of Representatives appro-

priations subcommittee last Feh-|

juary, but which has just been
made public, Andretta said:

Q,

shadowing the meeting.

. r But the FBI itseU had said that

never heard of her until Nov. 7
or 8, 1945, not on Aug. 21 or 22,

1945, in New Haven, nor in ^the

mectiDg with ‘‘Al' on Oct. 17,

Therefore, Scott says, **Miss

Bentley couldn't have hien under
FBI orders for her meeting with
her contact on Oct. 17.*

^ WHILE SCXITTS lemand forB y • «uss • examination tof Bentley

1^^ directly toV lames 0.

^
Hlastland, chairman of the Senate

Security iubcommittee
'^'ho had participated in thegftywAwagyji smearing of Taylor, the Depart-

BENTLEY ment of Justice is on the spot

As a result of die Bentley test!*

FurtKemore, she also swore b mony, b 1947, that Taylor was
a deposition taken by Scott on involved in a Communist under-

July 28, 1954, that she had never ground espionage ring, be has
‘^'On expert witnesses, we have'ieen William Henry Taylor be- been subjected to ^‘suspicion, un-l

to fiegotinte with them and shop I {ore May 17, 19S4 when Scott favorable publicity, and harass-
•round.* He asjeed that the tl75,-Und Taylor took • deposition from ment by govenxment mgenews*!
006 appropriation for paying them her in Opelousas, Louisiana. since that time, Scott said. He has
off be increased, "because that ex- ^ been “forced to appear, always
pert witness business is really kill" •rm? cir/^A\jr> fWQTAV/"TR* secret, before Federal Grand]
ing when you consider the rates

.

bE UNO
Juries, Congressional committees,!

which these fellows charge to- ^^lod by Scott concerns Miss Bent- ^ loyalty board tvhere his easel

day." ley's stories as to when and how has been pending silce September
In support of his demand that she got ip contact with the FBI of 1953. Twice cojeerted efforts

.^^hliss Bentley be put on the stand and began to service it have been made tojhave him dis-

and cross-examined, S^tt cited fn x948 tlie tesUBed before "used from his position on the,

two Instances In which he charges House and Senate committees that Intemational Monetary fund.**. J
Bentley contradicted herself. her first visit,to the FBI was In

She told the Internal Security New Haven on Aug. 21 or 22,'

iubcommittee, on one occasion, 1945, and that she then. told the* . . ,

that "Bill Taylor* and Lud Ull- FBI the whole "espionage* story ' ^
^ tnan gave her material or govern- which the spread on the xecord ^ il^
ment documents. of congressional hearings. /^ Y

She Senate Investlga- She also told the house Un- ^ M ••^9 4L^
lion subconthdttee, in executive American ' Activities ICommittee

I | /
•esslon, on Oct 21, 1953 that she tliat the met her Rissian “con- / ^ I# ^ / V \
bad never met personally the tact,* called “^1 * on Oct, 17, / J y gw ^ ^

William Taylor about whom die 1945, In obedience to FBI instruc- * g
^

gave derogatory infmmation to tions, and that she had every rca- r

^
IvBI and to oongressional commit- son to believe that the FBI had i ! '

obscrv'cd the whole transactio& by j

ULirrjNG PROiAI

DATED

Pg.^ Col.

TJIE WORKER
V i<,K' I ' r

'

/r,* y.

—EtUo.,
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I

SAC, New York

^ SA THOM&S J. McANDREWS

EDUARD J. FITZGERALD;
ISR — CONTEMPT PROCEEDINGS

At Approximately 4:00 P.M., 8/15/55, A88t.J)ir, A. H.Belmont,
./'..Bureau,, telephonically contacted the writer and aeked to be advised
• /'of any information concerning efforts on the pert of the government
7 to quash eubpoenaes Issued to ELIZABETH BENTLEY; Attorney General

.. Brownell; and Director J. Edgar Hoover.

SA Joseph Bush contacted Frank Taylor, Departmental Attor-
.V .ney handling this matter, who advised that he was preparing an Order
.:;/^;tb Show Cause why the eubpoenaes should not be quashed; that this

order - to show cause would be complete on 8/16/55, and he would an-

/
' deavor to have It signed by Judge Lawrence Walsh, SDNY, and that It
.would be 'made returnable on Wednesday, 8/17/55.

The above Information was furnished to Hr. Belmont and
,
was subsequently confirmed by teletype to the Bureau, 8/15/55. The

'.'/matter will be followed continuously by SA Bush with Hr. Taylor,
.and the Bureau will be kept advised of deve^pments.

CC: NY File 134-182 (ELIZABETH BENTLEY)

TJMtMFB
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8/18/55

<•

SAC, New York

SA THOMAS J. McAMDREWS

EDUARD J. FITZGERALD
ISR; CONTEMPT PROCEEDINGS

At approximately 11:45 A.M. , 8/17/55, I telephonlcally
contacted the office of Assistant to the Director L. V. Boardman

<«and gave the following information to his secretary, Wilma Jess.

Judge Lawrence Walsh orally advised, at the completion
of arguments on the motion to quash the subpoenaes served on
the Director, the Attorney General, and ELIZABETH BENTLEY, that
the subpoenaes were vacated inasmuch as the issues raised by the
subpoenaes were not germaine to the instant case. Judge Walsh,
in response to a request by the defense, indicated he would ac-
cept memoranda from them, if they desired to submit memoranda,

.

but that his position was final in this matter. In short, the
above n^ans the AG, Director, and BENTLEY do not have to appear
in respbnse to the subpoenaes.

The above information was also given ^'Mr. William
Cleveland at the Bureau. ^
CC: NY File 134-182 (ELIEABETH BENTLEY)
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^uttSaiLBentley, FBISpy Queeit
\5ubpeno6d at Behest of Fitzgeralt/l

.pirjj ,o af.:±::±!!:!L'“J q>"'i "»«i wcet. ri.,,eST, u'.
Ibeen *piM by Mi«; BeiUlry wl «
ivvill oflve an ODDorhmifi* tn rKsi.i

ibeen ipiw by Wiss BeiHlry ^^\L
vvui oave an opporhmih fp rnj-
front her and sub)ecl her' to crost-i
aaarnination iu <open court.

I Bentley vai iul)jK>enardl

IJt
her lummer borne in Madism t

^nn.. by Deputy U. S. hUii ,\\
,Stately of New Haven. The »ii >-

*'* Wnnoctifcn
With the governmnil’c current el-
_lort to cite FilztjfiatJ cou-
tempt under tlic new Cumpiibory
Testimony Act. Fitzgerald lias
contended tliat he cannot defend
nunself witliuut t)ie opportunity to

his accuser tMii
“ Attoruey ttn

<i»ljHeri^ J. Brotynell and VI

TOOJII Tttii

^iLY Worker



9

idftector J. Etlffiir Hoover, for

iubpenut have Wen
Tley have been asbed to appear'

^federal court in New York an
Tnnrsday tnorning. Aug, 18,

j

**1 am very luppy,** Fitzgerald

commenled. *'that at long last we
have iticceedfd in forcing Mis^s

Bentley to come into court and to

put up r>r shut up."

will prove tiirotjgh Uie twom
teslunony of tliese witnesses/*

Fitzgerald said. BrowueU's
offer of iinmiiuity from prosecution
for a crime 1 did not commit is a

hoai •oit tbo court and on tlie

.American people. Tins Is no spy
ILuIl it is a ttintemptible atlen>x>t

u
to get a perjury trap. 1 will pn>ve
through Bro^mell himself Iliad

knows 1 have never been a *spyj

and liave no knowledge of wai'>j

time espionage, or anv other espio-

nage for that matter,*^
j

Fitzgerald added tl)at he had

written the Attorney General on

July 29lh to this effect but had
received no reply.

“BrOH^ncll,** Fitzgerald 'asserted,
* cannot hide beliind the fiction

(hat he it telyitig on information

furnished by Hoover and Bentlejc

1 am convinced that neither Bent-

ley nor Jbmvef can give anil

CTcdiWe testimony concerning tbfcj

alleged gpy ring^ *
t

( I
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fb« ClILOK ftatwnt HLk*f ta lttu« of BDICLIT't MtiMjT ;V-
; vhoroia obo aUtot that lAWia OLLHMI looraod ttooi«h M-

-I MetloQO ho hod «lth tonorol TLTi)BTO»o effioo tho doto 4

• > of h-fioj long hoforo it hopponod. ffho C41L0K atotoaont '

AlXogto that tho dot# m» not hnoim to oton tho highott
i

1,8. nilitory Xoodoro twonty-four houro in odTonoo, ft id .

'
,
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'
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‘
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I#* .1 «*; li
* ^ ‘

. '!

Illas aamxT ateotdoa ttat it 9(iM>fr f# 1^'^:.^
that aho hosan to givt ditaiXod aooouftt:> af har aaaooiat&oa
mth Soviet Intolllgonao. gar aarliar aectaat viih tfaa nZ
SoglnidAg in tbo latter part of aasatt 1945 at Ikv Bavea lam
a ^Xoaling out*^^ prooeu* She had atea ir/itig for aoatha pro*
Oleuil/ to trins horoolf to the point af going to the |8i£ hit
had toon reatial^ froa foar that her aetwork aoparlovo had ^

pa fitohorm

^ ^

had toon root

a aurveillanof oo her iddoh fooUng oortbl/iod idth aa aooaaliiM
that tho VBI eight ho iafiltvated litoo aan/ agonoiea af thi > > .r\

fovomoatar
E&ga^ oo onruk«sm«oo auo my agor>dtii af thi >

ttiieh ahom a«ari< poaulted ia iiwWel.i1en»

^ - V «
OB OBtooo 1b tor ^ :;<lha fEfZR hsusR IneldoBt affordod her aa aatm ta har Am

taet hith tho IBI and althoigh aho poallaed SurlQg tho latent
flair at turn Bavm that aha «aa aot. aidciag thi %rm atgnlfl.jan^^^;

v^-Y’/Vv/ .''-
--f- '
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' ;-v >A
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Th» >r»«n . Ittst BBTILIT sUt^d that flht Manot taatft ^

.

raftponaiDiiity for aaythlna vhieh appiarad la thoaa arilalft *

•iiiaa aha had aothlag to do mth thair ^paratiea*

(11) 4lUfd tlilitarxjartc yurraoair

' 9ha fAILOR atataaent aaaks to oast doiftt Ittaa'lBRUEf'd'^^.f
ilaa or

*

^ 'i, *
fi‘-

tha pluM tbaualm aada availahla throoth laalt^ .;^.
ploaatis ahaimslB. Xt is aotad that sany of tha :>I>'>>

iistd la tha tllLOR atataaant la this oonaaatlM
t y

tastiaonj irt.th raapaot to bar haTlag ahtaiaad
tha Bonaj ohloh oas to ha vsad la ^e\9iad Oai—,,
ao-«allad lUlad hUitaxT Hark Cnrraaoj^ allaalBe aalaly -"-t
that It itkM mntcoBBBMTw for tha lusslaas to ohtaia aapploa
Of this aurraaoj alaea tha hhola progru haa out la tte

. opaaaadtha]~
laata diploaal

.
polats raisad
ara hasod vpoa ma artlola Hbleh appaarad la Tha Fraaaaa

Hiss BXNTLXT statad aha oo oaj of kaooiag that haa haklna ^
plaea la diploaatio ahaaaels hlth raspaet to provldlag Hoosla
hlth tha platas for tha llliad RilitaW Hark CigTaBOy»_ Ear
raooXlaotioa Is olaar and apoelfia that bar oupariort

‘

hskad bar to ohtaia opaoiaana of tha aurraaej aad that aush
vara ohtaiaad aad trananlttad to bar ouparlor la Hao loxit and *•

vara ratuniad. hhaa tha opaeiaans vara raturaadj lastruotloaa '

Vara raealTod that praasura abould ha appUad to gat tbs platoo
vada availahla to Russia . gha had ao foXlo«-io raquast on this \>i
and aaswos that It vaa handXod to tha oatlsfaotion Of ti^ Ruaalim^^ '

Hiss RBVTLBT otatad again that oba aarmot asoapt rosMniUhlii^^al^;
for hashing vbl^ Oppaarad in Tha yraawan artlola of HoTOobojrb^^^'

1932 and aha baa no knoVIadgo vbatsosrar of its appaaranaor?^^*?^'I Xf, 1932 and aha baa ho knoviadgi
irlTf Oh

tha at. Iicult Post-Plspatoh artlola
or' Its authontialtp. ginUarlj^ oht dlsassoolatad hsraalf

rafarrad ^o la thla ooimaotte*

tia)

1
#

^ **T,

V»,. -

V
I

-

hona Othor gxsBoias

lA) ipp I»pl»n«g«

y*- i

Tha TITLOR otataaant ouggests that Hiss BESILSf ghoaaiy

^

azaggaratad hj ostinatlng thara vara a total of *aro«M j*-
hatwoan oO and 90 thousand** gowiunlat asplonaga Oganto
in Rnltad gtataa*^;

s KOfCLlT BtaM that aha noTor astlnat^ ttet ihara
'

^OQDto 90«000 "Coanmlst Xsplonagt iganta* in tha Vnltad ,

itataa. I7 otatad that it haa baan oattnatad and giahsdl" t

.
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r,T^5 - ••ei^Ury af fomUdon of V--'

• Ibis BSVSUn stoM that iht froblam tert «u nhtitotr tfh*m
t
vthorlstd bo dioolooo mat? prognm «bat iht bad tootifiod
0 la an Bzoovtivt iottion. Sho bad boon inatruetod bp 90SaO\z% ':\

|K>1CTia» than ooiskaal lor bbo ooMittot la tuoation bo duek bbo ^r^'-

fuottion if It aro»b« banot aha faTt an avaaioa anavtr*

Vba HYXjOR atataaant alao rafara bo taatlnonp glTan bj
ibaa BSMTLEI abarala aha allagadlp Idantiflad ana ^ bbaftiaa BSMTLEI abarala aha allagadlp idantiflad ana of |ba '

-
. MBbara af bba tlRLO groi^ ba •Mr. CBUIBIRa% 'x.

.
-liiaa lozm aoHMatad that bba bninaoxlpt in tbia baaa ta — < . 5:. */

;

obTiOttalp in arror. Bba aonld na^ar bava idantiflad cmUBKEi
aa a nanbar of bbla croi9 altbomh poasiblp aha alsht bava ia* .^ ^
alndad ERilOCB* .Sha atatad it vaa foaalbla that CBiMBBRS* naaa
antarad into bba dlaeuaalon aonearnina bhla graap baoauaa of bit •
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EDVARD FlTZCERAlD, 1$*R. IE BUREAU TELEPHONE CALL TO REV HAVEM

TODAY. BEPUTY USM, IIEV HAVEN, SERVED SUBPOENA THIS AFTERNOON ON ZTsec.’

ELIZABETH BENTLEY REQUIRING HER APPEARANCE USDC, SDNY, NYC, AUGUST^^£C.:

EIGHTEEN, TEN THIRTY A. M. SUBPOENA ISSUED ON REQUEST OF MILTON ^Zbec.]

, Fb/ AN^AC NEV YORK

ITZCERALD, is-R. IEEDVARD FITZCERAL

TODAY. BEPUTY USM, NEV HAVEN, SERVED SUBPOENA THIS AFTERNOON ON

H. FRIEDMAN, ATTORNEY FOR DEFENDANT FITZGERALD. BENTLEY STATES CAN—BEcii
•—S£C.2

PSXXPOSITIVELY IDENTIFY FITZGERALD AS ESPIONAGE CONTACT OF HERS IN’

PERLO CROUP* SHE BELIEVES DEFENSE VILL SEIZE ON HER INCOME TAX

PROBLEM IN ATTEMPT TO DISCREDIT HER, AND STRONGLY FEELS IF SHE

IS DISCREDITED IT VILL REFLECT MOST UNFAVORABLY ON DIRECTOR, ATTORNEY

GENERAL* and VICE PRESIDENT NIXON, VNO HAVE PUBLICLY COMMENTED ON

value of her testimony AND ESPIONAGE ACTIVITIES SHE HAS BROUGHT

TO LIGHT. BENTLEY SUGGESTS BUREAU LEARN, IF POSSIBLE, MOTIVE OF
.

DEFENSE IN SUBPOENAING HER. REQUESTS URGENT ATTENTION TO RESOLVING

INCOME TAX SITUATION. BENTLEY WAS ADVISED HER REQUEST WOULD BE
«

relayed TO BUREAU. BENTLLEY INDICATES THAT AS WITNESS SHE VILL BE

HOSTILE TO DEFENDANT FITZGERALD AND EXPRESSES CONCERN THAT FACT SHE
»

HAS BEEN SUBPOENAED FOR DEFENSE MIGHT BE MISCONSTRUED AS INDICATING

SHE WOULD BE SYMPATHETIC WITNESS FOR DEFENSE.

CASPER

DIR ADV

END AND ACX

OK FBI NY AHW Auirljwss
fBt-NEW YORK

V
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FBI MCtf HAVEN . 8-12-55 OV 12-43 PM —
y SE‘--
A cFC. \S

BlIECTOR, FBI AND SAC, MEN YORK 0 I C E N T ^|ec.14
/ SEC.U

EDVARD J* FITZCERALD,>^1S- R. RE TELEPHONE CALL BHREAU TO NEV HAVEN-^^i^-

Ql

FBI MEN HAVEN
/

DIRECTOR, FBI AND SAC, ^Etf YORK:, MEI

A.

OV 12-43 PH

U R C £ N T

ms HORMING.TMR. JOHN KEENEY. DEPARTMENTAL ATTORNEY AT NEV RAVEN

FOR SMITH ACT PROSECUTIONS, CONTACTED THIS OFFICE ELEVEN A. M.

TODAY TO OBTAIN ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER OF ELIZABETH T. BENTLEY.

KEENEY EXPECTS TO CONTACT BENTLEY TODAY TO EXPLAIN TO HER THAT DEPART-

MENT WILL ENDEAVOR TO QUASH SUBPOENA FOR BENTLEY AND IS OPTIMISTIC

ABOUT ACCOMPLISHING THAT PURPOSE. KEENEY EXPLAINED THAT THE DEPART-

MENT believes BENTLEY- S TESTIMONY WOULD BE IMMATERIAL AND IRRELEVANT *'

TO THE ACTION AGAINST FITZGERALD FOR CONTEMPT IN REFUSING TO ACCEPT

IMMUNITY AMD TESTIFY BEFORE A GRAND JURY. KEENEY VAS FURNISHED

BENTLEY- S ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER AMD VAS GIVEN DIRECTIONS FOR

REACHING HER RESIDENCE.

CASPER

END AND ACK PLS

VA t2-48 PM OX FBI VA MES
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rges D. ofj. Fern to.

Put 'Spy Qmeu'ou Stmd
Edward J, Fitzgerald, facing gON’crnmcnt

piiLory Icstiinony Act, charged in federal court

to Via^A enter the court room
Federal Judge t«awr^r>P"

^

tWaUlj, recendy gppoinled to the;;

jbcj»ch by President Eisen))Owcrj

yesterday quaslic.^1 Kti1>i)eiias issued

tor Eliza(>elh Bentley, as well ai

for J. Edgar Hoover ai\d Attorney
General Biow’nell. wliidi would
have required them to appear as

witnesses lotluy,

Kt iss Bentley. FBI informer, ac-

cused about 80 persons nf espion-

age 10 years ago. Amoi>g those she]

accitfcd was Fitzgerald, tlien

New Deal official in Washington.

Fitzgerald declared yesterday,'

that ^rhe suspicion that the gov*|

eiiimeuU is afraid of what Miss

Bentley may say U furtiRed by the ',

failure <f the justice Department
in4he t^i years since Mr, Hoover,

Kays she first told her story to the
‘

FBI to prosecute a single c le of

the 8{l-oad persons she has i liarg*

rd with cfiiniiial espionage.** t|

None of these people charJrd by'

Min Bentley and the FBI has evert

had ati opiwrtunitv *to examine

her and exix>se the lioax which she

has perpetrated, go assiduously has

she been shielded hy the Depart*^

ment of Justice,** Fitzgerald em-j

phasized. F

^ It was also pointed out in court^

.
|hat Miss Bentley herself had nob

moved to quash the tubpeiu» noi5

|iad she indicated iiuwilUnguess to^

aptsear. The goveruinent attorney^

gpltairnlly n>iwed lu quasli her

fiihiieiia. ahmg with BrownrUifj

and Hotvci*s, for their own reasons.

I ]
FitzArald is facing ixmleiipl

idiargej |fter having turned do^
Brownell’i offer nf “immunity.**

FHe invoked the FifUi Amendment.

contempt charges nnd<^ Uie new Com*
yesterday that the govtw^^nl ^lears

in whicli I am to hr tric^ for coulempl.*

«mt Tost.

jyAIhY WORKER
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T^ibr Demands Rep; Walter,
—

S^Spy Queen' on-Witness Stand
u/ACin vrxhkKT «tr «

1

1 •. «
^ —

-WASHlXCTtw. _ ^y^lliamjtIMf klie wj!) lubmit liersclf for
llcnry luyiur/ lulei‘iuitioH;ii Klojqu.e$;(ionii\g Oct. 19-20, I
litarv Fuud official who has call* J Taylor recently was granted n
Vi/ilMth Bettlloy a liar and dnJ retiearing by (he board uMh
irr^'f^

J"’* ‘“';;:''Cf.h«s«le««and| earlier urged (lie -liUernatiota)
that Rep. fraiui* E Walteif .Moirei.ary Fuivl to fire him as a

(D-Pj), dwiiinan of the Un-Amci-
Activ ities CoinmiUee, p>i)dncL‘

file ielf-cliiiincd •'^py queen** -tJjal

lie nijiy cro.«.^>ei'ain ine her.
Xfivs Bentley, now on the Un-

American Activkics Committee c
rtyrolJ as *investjgn tor,** in a ^rp^ki

j-scciii‘ity risk. The rehearing ,\vas

punted on Taylor's ?vppeal that
he be allowed a chance to offer
additional evidence. ,

Att<»niey Byron Scott, fomier
Ciilifoniia Congressman now cook-

urged by Taylor Ilf

tij noiily the International Organ-

1

ijtdions Employes Loyalty Boa rd

worthy* of beliel.*'

4 The government recently ol)-

timed tbe niiashmg of a ttibpoena

which would have required Miss

Bentley to submit to cross-cxoim-

^nation in a New York federal court

in tlie contempt trial of Edward
Fitzgerald.

Fitzgerald, who with Taylor was
named by Bentley as member of

ft “Soviet spy ring* in government

back in 1945, and publicly in

is nut on boi^l on appeal

months sentence for

awpt •’iniinunily*

prosecution.

back iu 1945, i

1148, is nut on
man a six-montl

refusing to ate
*yuinj>t prosccutio

CanZNG FROM THE

DAILY WORKER
BATED

'col.-L
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1
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't • > Throiigh file revlewB GEREY identified this .date
aa GERHARD EAUS HAaEtSCHC; (BufUe itO-4lI2l) who does reEMreh
for'vFRANE DOHNER^ ARTHUR KIKOT, and MARSHALL PERLIKj
Attorneys, 5^2 Kadlaon Ave.^ all aublGcte of Security
Inteetlgatlons •

'

Xnqtairy being oonduoted to detexoino axtent of
BAQEZ9SR0*# aetivity in cooneotion with above*



, FBI KEi; HAVEtl R-12-55 5-lR P.*) LH
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- . DIRECTOR, FBI AND SAC, KEl’ YORK . • • IJRCErT. .

.

,V
,

EDUARD J. FITEGERALD, 13 - R. REIRITEL TO EIJREAJJ AND 17 TODAY.

;
JOHN KEENEY, DEPARTMENTAL ATTORrEY AT NEU HAVENj^ ADVISED HE MET

UITH ELIZABETH BEtrrLEY AT HER RESIDENCE, MADISC!’, COtH!.

M Tlil^ AFTERNOON. STATES BEriTLEY' PLEASED WITH Tlf.E POSSIBILITY

SUBPOENA MAY BE QUASHED. INDICATED BEtJTLEV DROUCHT^IJ? TAX

. PROBLEM UITH HIM V/HIGH HE UILL CALL TO THE ATTENTION OF HIS

• SUPERIORS ir: Washington, d. c.

,

'

:• •' CASPER

v. VAS :iX WA ADVISED

OD

n ^ : OK FBI NY GSM
• #»
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iTBI NEU HAVEt: ^
' /S- 17-55 2-06 PM

DIRECTOn, FBI WID SACj /JEV7 YORK U R G E K T

EDUARD J. FITZGERALD, IS- R. RE TELEPHONE CALL TO MR. CLEVELAIID

AT DUREAU THIS MOREnJC# ELIZABETH T.' DEMTlEY TELEPHOIIED NEW HAVEN
*

OFFICE TEN A. N. TODAY TO ADVIDE THAT Glt^CE YESTERDAY EDDIE FOK OF
' to W W ^ ^ ^ ‘ .

THE NEW HAVEN EVENING REGISTER HAD BEEN TELEPMONICALLY ATTENTTING
‘‘

>•
to to' to'

/

• TO CONTACT BENTLEY, EEmLEY WAS MOT IfCME THIEt; ANY OF FOX- S CALLS .

'

1/ERE RECEIVED AND SHE HAD HOT YET GPCKEfJ TO KIM. FOX LEFT WORD
to w w

AT BEtITLEY- G nE3pEf:CE IF pENTLEY DESIRED TO CHECK CN^HIS BONA FIDE^.

STATbs V/ITH EVENING REGISTER SHE C0!1I'D COVUCT ASSISTANT U. S.' ATTORNEY
. to 4to W W.

MCNAMAR^, NEW HAVEN. DENTLEV STATED THAT BEFORE RECEIVING AtTY^lNQUIRY

.

HE‘RSELF^FROM FOX SHE DESIRp TO^KNOW THE STATUS OF THE SUBPOENA FOR /” »

HER APPEARANCE II? USDC,, GDr/Y, IN TIC FITZGERALD CA2E. SHE STATED SHE

HAD NOT RECEIVED^ANY INFOn??ATIO^? FROM MR. JOHN KEENEY, DEPARTMENTAL

/aTTORIIEY now AT NEW HAVEN FOR SMITH ACT PROSECITTIONS SINCE HE PREV- •' J
:

.
— W w ..w - . .

to

lOTJSLV CONTACTED HER TWELFTH INSTANT. SHE STATED SHE DID MOT KNOW HOW

TO REACH KEENEY. EENTLEY WAS ADVISED HER INQUIRY WOULD BE RELAYED TO
s. .

to to W

KEENEY. KEETEY HAS IMMEDIATELY CONTACTED. HE STATED HE HAD NOT
^ to to W W A. \

received INFORMATION FROM DEPARTMENT REGARDING STATUS OF £UDPOEt?A.

HE STATED HE WOULD CONTACT BENTLEY IMMEDIATELY AND INTORM HER THAT

i r
I

*

n



.PffJJE TWO -

'KE WOULD MAKE IMMEDIATE TELEPHOMIC ItnuiPY TO TliE DEPART! lEtlT REGARD ItJG

STATUS OF GUBPOEWA AMD UO’JLD RECONTACT DENTLsy SUDSEQUEirrLY. EDDIE
'

— W . W W W

rox IS Ktiourj to be a reporter for THE IIEU raven evening REGISTER.
t ^ w

^
w

KEEtO SUBSEQUENTLY ADVISED THIS OFFICE ELlTOI FIFTEEN A. K. HE HAD

mEPH0f:£D DEPARTMENT AND RECEIVED FOLLOUING INFORMATION FROM ^
'

;

DEPARTMENT - HEARING BEING HELD ELEVEN THIRTY A. H. THIS MORNING

NYC, ON MOTION TO QUASH SUDPOEt^A REQUIRING DENTLEY-S APPEARANCE IN

.UGDC, SDt5Y> EIGHTEEin;H_lNSTA!rr. KEE!!£V STATED HE TELEPHONED BENTLEY

TO ADVISE HER CONCERNING 'THIS. KEEt!EY COtrTACTED THIS OFFICE ATw W W
^

TWELVE FORTY FIVE P. N. AND ADVISED THAT^SUP'’OEfJA HAD BEEN QUASHED

AND THAT BENTLEY HAD^BEErJ tJOTIFIEB. liVZVZY REQUESTED TO BE ADVISED '
^

. OF ANY FURTHER PERTINENT DEVELOPriENTS WHICH MIGHT COME TO ATTEtrilON

OF BUREAU OR THIS OFFICE.

^

. CASPER

DIR Apv
’
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newDsekrlSets6Months
In 'Immunity law' Case
By AIRGINU GARDNER /

j / Eclvvaid T. Fity.gctaltl.
y
44.

RGINU GARDNER
, _ - -

-
_

-
^ .

tconoinixl aiiJ special assistant Ju

Avercll Harrui^an when liarninan was Secretary of Commerce, first heard liimself jp\-
t^nced to t^^’o and a half years on contempt for refusini; to ^‘cept '‘immunity." But )iften

Ft^eral Judge Lowtcdcc E, Wu'sli.r:,'!!. .u i i

J»ard FilzgtvaldV attornrj-. Alijtou

.—
ordered^

Kried.nan.'ask m ama/cmenl if
*>

was makii.g FiUgei«kIs tenlence

five limes «s severe as tl«l of Wil- j'l

liTn L. Utlmau. the judge i ress.ug U.;.l,

sktered aud- sentenced I'iligerald
' ”“* * ‘**“^^** “i

^ •'jipy-
Atlorney' iiUerrupinl

Iw Etiy-dielh Bentley, is out on b^dl
‘® qu'>llv lie «UjecU-d t» «,cl,

llndr.7]i

"
T3rS. Supreme Court o'‘ » cimU-mpl

to six monthfs.

UUu\An, atso namtd fts

line ia argument on a

iH-'v of im eonviciio.! of last March

I iTIwirs are the only ewes wJ.ere

the government has atre.npird
M^cMal.m, had no nghl P.

' {orce teitimonv ahoul -..vni,.u.ee"
I »l/gi>rald.s .teshn,nuy. h.i,1

laUEEiNe KtOU Tua

V.iSLY V/OKKER
Dated

by using the 19S4 imm.mtlvL.uf ll>«’. would have had any

• U. S Altoruey Lloyd 1> Mac-}*'” ...

Mahon, when ; the soiiteiife wa$j ^'V ®,
"‘*1*1' “*d he had tl

altered, jumped to his feel. red.'8''^^*'‘*\.*>""l?‘ P"'':

faced. Appai enlly thiiigs were
goi..g act-irding lo plan. f’®

Slinding at the podium and "'“''y .M'”* • g^-d

pouiKling it to emphasize his !>•«-

iwls. tin* U. S. Attorney said
"«* w"*"*

?*"if this Uatute in to mean nnything' Friedinaii argued ffw hiuf on

it must be a real sentence." Judge ** S'lbslanlKU rjiwsliou of

Walsh agreed but still held it!'“"' •>"» V^alsh.r

M'oidd be unfair in view of tlic'B‘*''^, I'jD.jteridd^ ..f hnur^ lo try \
of V,

.
^ ^ ^4f.hr

Ullman sentence.

MiicMahon boat the podi^unj^P^^^^*

to obtain bail from tlio Court

ioxch^dly and said ttie questU i.oiiiKOi and ciu‘!\t aiul the lat-

T^*''
relatives had do^wrled. and
fstr diKVu the ci>rrid4>r xvWn
Ivailifts called them bsick..

{flying the jntlge forgot lo jmjV).ve

/^AUGs^Iir55
r/^ jbi-kwyor’<

sentence.

Njhcy went baclc* and Jitfge
JlV'aV^h said. “J'ln not tore J atWed

CNA.

/
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sonlriu-c would l^eS^jr
bfJmtl(s:-.uu|<vss |ic purged btmsc^
Ix'riirp >

Euj'liej' Judge WaUh had^tum*
nionrJ Fil/gfrald Uc/ore (ho
Ueiit’Jj. Fil/gt‘iu)d. who tflrr 12

as 0 loj) economist in New
f>eal days is dohig manual Libor

I
in « letter *xho|). looked calaity in-
to Judge W^aUh s face.

Judge W’aKU taid he duliLed
usijig the sfaliito, but wanted the
idflcudauT to uiwlerstand its pur-
j)o\e “is to got information as it

relates to a crime, not political
jopiuiori,'* and asked if he wanted
jU> talk to his counsel. I

No mV, 1 dnn*t want to roconsiJ-
er, and 1 donV think In) in coa-
tempt,** Fitzgciald aaid. T
Jmlge Wulsh wanied he wouUl

impose a severe sentence “and
lUiike it eHec‘tiv'f^ now,** then asked
|l)t/.gerald if he had changed his
mind:

No, sir/* lyjJ FiUgerald firm-
!>', standing erect.

Attorney Friedman, arguing
rurhVr, pointed out the Attorney
General in tlie lal) of J953 had
puUlii ly deedaved Fitzgerald was a
*‘f4ireign spy,** g speech widely
broadcast. Yet in ihe 10 yean
since Bentley made the charge,
^)ncrriiing a capital crime w’hirh
t\Jled for execiittion if Fitzgend^
|wX torivieied. nat one of the W
t^heytned had h^n lo nrosecn I/l.

f
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SAC, NEW YORK

SATHGMAS J. McARDREWS

ISIDORE GISBY NEEDLEKAM
ISR; ISA, *50

10/19/55

'

I :

K‘
,
*

The above was given to Inspector Carl E. Hennrlch,
Bureau, at 10:55 A.M. , 10/19/55»

IF THIS MATERIAL IS OTIU2ED, IT SHOULD BE SUITABLY .

-''fPARAPIffiASED.

'

• CC: NY File on ELIZABETH T. BENTLEY
NY File on MILTON FRIEmK (100-85051)

A- ^
-

TJMiMFB

'i /3
t£RUL17CD FJLgP 3̂ .
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. 'BUREAU** •• ,11110111? ‘

y ’V jAT LOVBSTONS, WAS*« MISCELLANBOUS ZNFORHATION CONCBRNIKa (BSPIOKAOE).

BUPZLB BimONS DASH ONE TWO NIKE REKVAIRTEL MOVEKBER ONE

Jlf'LAST^ ENTITLED AS ABOVE. REVIEW OF MY PILES FAILS TO REFLECT AMY
.vv T.'.v

,

;

7-:r;V.IMP0RMAT10N INDICATING THAT LOVESTONE INTERVIEWED ELIZABETH,

4^;);BBKTLBY NHBI lATTBR "WAS IN THE PRESENCE OP AND UNDER GUARD OP
'

• A

TWO FBI PEOPLE".

’ V t.

. >V'

' *1* L

‘ t
^

v‘*'

KELLY

•jf*
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4 , •>.
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KI 13^-182

TaSlEO "

10^^5904
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Director, FBI (65-57905) aiA6/55

SAC, New Orleans (63-1953)

DNSUB, was. Bill,^
UMSUB, wa. Cathorlne ;

(GREGOHY ANBlHHh ^LViI
ESPIONAGE - U

During the contact with ELIZABETH BENTLE7 on
captioned matter on November 14, 1955, Bhe re-
quested that the Bureau contact her attorney
aODPRE7 SCHMIDT, 12 East 4l8t Street, New York
City, to ascertain the status of her case with
the Internal Revenue Service.

It Is felt that the Bureau nay desire to Instruct
the New York Division to contact SCHMIDT as per*

' her request.

VPH:bs -

(4 )

cc: New York (65-14737) (AIR MAIL - REGISTERED)

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED

dJUloS^



AinT^L

PED^AL BTOEi'.U f)^ m^ssTirATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMEITT OP JUSTICE

N2”_I2E!S2

Trcncmlt thr following teletype message to; Bureau

ER. ALB^iRT E. BLUMBE^G, was
Iv^-C

SMITH ACT OF 19/jO

Re Philadelphia letter to the Bureau, 12/lli/55>i and
Bureau air-tel to Philadelphia, 12/l7/5.t#

A review of the filen of the on the above
individuals and the subject's cf.so file reflect
that the information fiArnished by those individuals re
BLUMBTjRG has already been made available to Philadelphia
as follows:



The fUes. of the 1^0 do not reflect that
BISHTL^ ever furnished information concernlnc BLUMB’^RG.
The supnlemsntol prosecutive summery report of S.', CH’RL’‘’R

M, PL^?UHy, 3/2/53* fit Baltimore, on oape 3t reflects that
LhUlS BTOEiJZ can testify that BLUIIB'^G once introduced
him to a "Comrade Sllvermaster", who BUT)EN2 later identified
as CtRKCOUY BILV^M'.STTR . B^'TTL’IY was used in,

:

this report to document SlLV'S^M'-^T’jR. It is suggested - ^

that Philadelphia may desire to have B’^JTLEY interviewed
to determine if she has any personal knowledge re BLUMB.^G.

The files of the ITYO reflect that BEI^TLEY was last
known to ror.ide in the llew Orleans Division and if Philadelphia

, desires her contacted a lead should be directed to Pew
'Orleans.



Referenced coimnunicptions refer to the furnishing
of agents* dissomlnotlon memoranda to H\RRI*> in addition
to inflirinents » vrritten rfc.'orto, ITY ‘ obaorvos that it
haa never followed the practice in any its Smith •cl

trials of furni£hinr agents' di seeminntion memoranda to
the attorneys for review for the follov;ing, reesona:

1. InCormrtion from dis semi netion memoranda should
already be available to the attorney In report form.

2. Diaremination memoranda normally contain information
on numerous subjects net pe.r^ylncnt to the specific case
involved.

3» Dissemination memoranda may contain administrative
markings, and/or information.

i|. Dlsacmination memoranda is an agents* work
product as dlatlnqulshod from an informants* work product In
the form of e vrritten report,

5 . It is possiblo that 3f dissemination momoranda
arc made avpllabic to the attorney for review they may bo
soon by th:: informant nnd later used to refresh his
rocolloction nnd subsoquontly bo reochod succossf\illy by
defense attorneys.

To furnish agents* dissemination momorandp
requires extensive review/s resulting in the oxpandituro
ofrrnny man hours of unprodurt»vo ;p:u’k.

If the practice of furnishing attorneys with agents*
dissemination memoranda is to bo adf>ptod in all casos, the
burden of locating and furnishing information on a government
witness such as JOHN L.',UTl'T’f{ would bo enormous es L'.UTP’IR
novor furnish /d written reports and all the information ho

- 3 -



govo|was reduced to writing by agents. It is noteworthy
thetf although LAUTkER hos appeared as a government witness
in i|ery Smith Act trial since the Dennis Case and defense
attorneys have sub.locted him to vlgorour, cross-examination
on ‘'renorts” ho hos made to the FBI, LAUTNER'S testimony that
he made only oral reports to agents has always foreclosed
defense attorneys from reaching this work product of agents.

Tho above Is being pointed out for tho Bureau’s
consldorotlon Inaamuch as relet ropuested copies of dissemination
memoranda.

KELLY

$

i

- It
-
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SuiLMoy Forte

Bentley to Be

CrossExamined
WAfilUKCTON. Dpc. )8.-\vn.

liuia Henry Tui)or,/wbo for hvo
yeiUi has been iryy\g in vain Jo get

(ion both hini find Iiis aentser.

El i/abeih Benitev. in public imdc^r

0*11 li^ i* hopeful Ur.U h trial ol liis

libel init wgiiinst the Wasliitigton

Daily News “may provide tl>e op-
porlunity for fi clcarcu!»t vindica-

liun* m —<
11 is attorney, Byron Scott, was

so <|U(>(e(I ui fi kUtemenl to the
press ov<‘r the weekend. Taylor,
one of many New Deal govent- ^
inent emplojes named by Miss
Bi titli'v UK a “Soviet spy/ is snioy
ibe Washington newspaper iur

$5J>0(h(tOO.

Now an official of the Interna*

llonal Monrlaiy Fund, Taylors lat-

est rebuff in his long-slaudiug eb
fort to be allowed to publicly

Jetty the spy boax business, and to

coitfioiit the lo([uuciot)S Miss Ben-
tley, came from the House Un-
Ainjfricaii Activities eomniittee.

j

A1|(T ehairinan Francis Walter
(D|a) annulmeed last summer he
Jw<[ engaged Miss Bcnlly as special

coiAiiliant to the committee, and
promised ttew revelations as to *‘spy|

rings,'’ attorney Sc^tt wrote Walter
urging liim to question Jiis client

and Miss Benlhy.
His l<‘tter w<‘iil unanswered.
As ])e slated in his brief before

tbe International Organizations

Employes Loyalty board, which be-

gan investigating him in 1953.
in executive session, that he never
had been a member of Uie Com-
munist Parly and nevcL lu^d ej^-

gaged in a>iy espionage.

KepfMted r(M|iiesls from attorney

Scott to release that testimony,

however, ^vere fruitless. But tlie

san^e Senate Investigations 'Siib*

committee, now headed by Sen.

McClelUn (D-AA), released the

testimony Frhliiy on reejuest of tlic

Washington Daily News.
Sctvlt revealed that the “loyally*

hoard, which filler ruling against

Taylor last summer
.
consented to

rc-uiYo live, case on Taylor’s re-

«|itesi and held further heariitgs

Gel. 19*20, agaia failed, to act on
Tu>l<jT pU-A to be allovi^^ to coo -

JfropJ Miss Bentley; ! , ^

_

CLIPPIKG PllOil TUB

Daily
dated

Pc. .. .y ^ ^

I -v/ .



4 %

Tli^ drri^ion of the boarJi com-
|)OsM 1/ lour PepuMifiin ]ii\v>(TS,

came Friiljiy after Tnvb>r repeal-

inJly deinaiKled from Cun^ressional

commit Uv.s and the bnally board
a cbaiioe to confront bis accuser,

E I i/; !j
tlev\

^oioimotl f)^ letter tliiU the

1 )0*1 nl, alter consiJeriuj; new evi-

dentr had 'Vacated** il.^ June 28
rilling, Taylor expressed his giali-

^tn<le to “the laiard whicli lias

shown treinnidous conrage in re-

versing itxell.**

His attorney, Byron Scott,

promptly decldrcd the riding not

only was “a complete vindication**

fia his client but "the strongest

aKiiclc yet made at the crcilibilitv*

o| Miss Bentley.**

I
*^1 also raise cojne sharp (jiies-

iRios* for Attorney Cieoeral Bnnv-
\icU and FBI Director Hoover to-

answer since they J»ave both in-

dorsed Jier equivocally,** he said.

'"It also throws strong suspicion on

the lestiiiioijy given by Herbert

Brownell to the Internal Security

(^)mmittee of the Senate iit No-||

Avmlmr 1953." I

BROWNELL'S TESTIMONY I

;

Taylor formerly ser\'cd in ihf
,

anonetary research division of thi

Treasury Department under Ha rr>'

Dexter While. In his 1953 testi-

’ biony Brownell detlassifiied some

FBI reports^ inchiding the original

19^5 memorandum, wliich slated

as fact the exisleiic'e of a "Soviet

jqw ring** in government. 24 hours-

after Renllev fi«t had gone to llie

\m with the tale. In Ins testimony
|

Brownell named *r^lo*' with*

While and others.
j

•' SiHilt said Brownell told the Sen-’

0>**v

BnOWNELL

I m

' BENTLEY



Pie M lur liiul

pL(*t*(i in tlie Tit^Jitun- Dciwrliiiriit

lit tl»e rer|ti(^t of Nuthaii Ciir^'ory

Silvermaste/, m l4*riiit*r goveniiiKMit
ec<monu\st.

Bv ackuowlfHl^iii^ that it frrefl

in itii June ruling (hai 'J'a) lnf . *

WM placed in a |MKilinii in flic

Treasury « • « by (aiininuubts and
rspinnage agPhts” tlie boaul 0|xmik
up the qtH^vlion of BrciwiieH's rolr.

Tbe Altnmey Cencfal s oflicp in

Washitigion taid Hrcmiud) had no
comment on Si'otiV remarks.

Henry S. WalJtiuin Elizabeth.

N. Jm la\v)'crs, chairing the inter-

fiatinnat organizations etnpliu csV

loyalty board, hastened to say that

AS for Brownell anil j. KJgarj
IIoovTi, “our decision in iu» way;
Ifinpugns the vcraciiv of these tvvi

and lh>it “iiu one in |l»<

g n-ernmeiit trii*d to iiiflufnci** tln^
iliH'ision.**

With the hfurd's decision, how-
ever, thi‘re Mill he widcsprcarl ef-

Iccts of this fit si sci'iinis ollitdal

discrcdithig of Eliz-ibcth Bnitlc)’,

who singW-bandcdly wretked ca-

reers and drove 1*01 in t loss New
Deal governmcid workers and of-

ficials into iineniployment. and who
almost alojte caused llie iinprisou-

iwnl and indirectly the. mvirdcr of

Williurn llrnibiglon and heljKHl

imud the Boseiil>crgs (0 their

deaths.

LIBEL rUlT

Of great aid to Taylor in nail-

ing down Bentleys lies was Jni

lihel suit for $5()(),(K)() against tho

Washington Daily News. Twico
is attorney, Byron St^Ut. managedj
I take r.n affidavit liom Herdley
I connection with the suit. Ill

ne of these she admitted fho
%'ver knew* TavW. ^

/'Iirr me-
,

- .
J „ agjHisc

iaylor. Ins attorney filtxl ior a
r^-licarihg. nud in OLiober bt again
U-UifiH, Willuni Ullmai). Air
l<ori'f iiujur ill World War JI and
»-K-Tiraniry metuHve. aiul Krank
C.oe, Treasury ecoiiorriist in ||is
New Deal and bolh BenlU v vlc-

|•||||^;, IwtiliwI fnr 'Javlnr. denvhif
ii->rli.»iis of (lift Bertllt-y

'

l“TTnTnp\ fonvictiorT aiiJ au’
nmnil, pt of courl' aen-
feiM.-* undpr tl.e Brow,HI “j,„.
•n^iinily law rcwnlly wav arKtied
tirlore lli,, S. Supreme Court.

(>ver tlie WM^ciid ||,e iepond
•ininuniy Jaw victim, luUuud

I ii/ftcraU, likewise a Bentlev
•ia.n«I fo-calW “Smiel ,pv" „id
'former New Deal fnn^.|i„narv.
wl,i,>e c<inviclioft is on ajjpeal ri^
Iciwed a ifatemeni on tl.c layor
viiidicalitMi. *

I,
• goveriiment locally

ly»;»r(I lias tlironn oiil'Mk, Beni-
'

1
'.';“ Tavlor." i,*!

I.Tl ’"‘‘n ''V/ Cen-fni ilioivnell will move t„ vacalol

[

ie HMitcmpt cilali.ni aRainvl mej
»'>r at Imtioni Diis protredine «
ibasoil on ||,p

I 'e Jiw ice Deiwrtment wonid not
|»t layliir troxs-examiiie fl<^n||ey.
Hiey J.ave also used cveiv W,.l
inaiienve; i„ ,Heve..t me fromumng soa

ElizabeU. Bontley |s u.^
witness In |f,e trial of Ktliel and
Jiilmis Bosenherg and Xforlon So-
rwli to discredited in the last
six months. One of the toy in.
|ornier-wibies.ve* used hy the FBI
III the RogenhwK.SohcH frarnenp

i^-e
Cold. On June 18,

1 1- f I

** '*** unwo.’-iJiv of
belief hy a Dayton, O.. jiirv ji, «
Ptfrjiiry case. The j„ry declared
B ‘niantiii Sinilg iiniocmit on thri^
kx ••*'

5
*. against CoM's (rsliinonM

111 tried to recruit SniOa w a “anvT
lii# 1938 and 1939.

*



Bsfttfey Victim-

Asks Ike to Air

Accusotions
j

Eclvvitnl J. Fil/gcialil, fitrmer

New Deal utflcial now iindc-r »cn»

(cncc for contcmpl untlcr tlie Onv
piikory TeKtiinony Act, for .rcftis-

[ing to answer Cratui Jnty qne$-

lions relating to allcgid wartime

espionage acctisatiuiis made by

{Elizulietl i fieatJev
,

t;ud yesterday

be \\*as willing to testify. ^

r In a IcItiT to Presklenf Eisen-

hower fOi wlikli Fitzgerald asked

I

for appl>hitmen t of a Piesidential

Comm isl ion to air the Beiitlcv

’charges. I r
FitzgHidd bi his letter acciisod,

Miss Bentley of having given fatle!

testimony agiiinst liini and utmrj
former government nfBeia!s« iiwj

X'lnding William Henry Taylo//
wlio was recently cleared, by A
loyalty hoarrh I

’

The President was also tsle&
to appoint a counsel to tlie Com-
mission with DO FBI or Depart-
ment of 1 istice connections, since

both groups, said Fitzgerald, *‘are

in the apparent position of having
endorsed or given credence to

hJiss Bentley s tin foil iuh‘cl tlbYges.**

(^nnsc'l would, if the Fu/.ger-j

iggeslicm is acted iipiifL Im*
'

td to cross-examine BcilHry.|

CUPi*ING FHOM THfc

DATED

Pc

DAILY ORKER
2^ , /es=^

9'=.ARCHED. :..J. INDEXEO«^J
J^WIALIZED...,!/^ gK^O-

igs"'
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• C, BMUH ACT DP 1940.
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'

' i Hew Orleans requested to interview BBITPIB^ for
InfonDation^ BACHRACH* a Ibotograph available la Rnith

Orleans/ BACHRACH reported to have '•

< ' been ttenber of Harold Ware CP group in Washington, D. C. in^ rej>orted to eonalot of CP nembera employed by
;
U, S. ^vemment). BACHRACH employed by Congressman JOHN T.

..fiv]: -; ; BERNARD Of Hlnnesota In 1937. Bnployed as Washington
.. ..oorrespondent of newspaper “PM" in 1940. 1943-48 she was

txeoutlve secretary of the Council for pan JUnerlcan Democracy.

;
' r>; A ..

,

V *-““
.

. tfi'/'C ; ;iPrlor ,to indletoent on Smith Act charges 6/21A1 sbs handled
%Viii ;

b'ibU^'relaUona for CP, OSA In MfC. J
‘

‘d • -

' ’ f ’r^’’

l..;
A** OW ' *

;. f-

KEUS

: 2 - Hew Orleans (RAM)
|:k.; r - i jjY jLOO-81752-Sub 23 (POTENTIAL WITNESS)(7-5)

-.X

V.

^ NT 134-182 (mz. BSHTLET)(#6)
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,1
FBI Chief Jioovcr orlj^uaTly iaid|

* numbered SOrii'lir titer expandwl.i
' Ta>Ior was the only one wtio ftill

held public oBice« as an official of

} the International Monetary Fund.
Suice 1953, Taylor spent thous>

lands of dollars in showing how
Bentley contradicted Benlhy. Bill,

the nailing down of 3 lies by
Bentley contuin<^1 in the Taylor
brief siibmitteil to the loyally iKwidj

last spring did iiut convince Uic'sc

gentlemen.

It was, it turns out, the testi-

mony of Taylors fcllow-vietims of

Benlle\\ particularly William Lud-
wig Ullman which brought about
a r^eversal of the board s first nih
ing.

Ullman,. who aiiswerci! itome*’

questions but pleaded the FiflJi

;

Aincndincnt on ollieis, before

'

grand juries, and CongrCvM tom-
miltefs, was the first ‘^iinmunilyj

law*" victim, and his conviction for

contempt is before the Supreme!
Court.

I

Neverthclc&s Taylor, in his re-y

hearing granted by the liilrma-3

tional Orgnui/attons Eniplovc.<u

^yalty Ixiard, asked Dllmaii bndj
Aanlc Coe, another Bentley Lic-j

lime, to testify. Thus Uliman Ivasi

alfe to reveal the forgery rjt a]

letter introduced earlier against

Tavlor. . )

in a 104-page summation by

Byron Scot!? for Taylor;

the mystery of Uic letters ss gon^

into at length. f

Taylor was first asked about t

letter from Ullman to Taylor when

ha testified before a grand ftuT

In New York and wtls qiseitkmed

by Roy Cohn, tlien Si^ecial assisb

ance to the Attorney General. Tayr

lor said he did not meet Ulhuao

wlil January. 1941. after he wenL

to work in the Treasury. jl

Cohn said be had a letter toi

dressed ^Dcar Bill* and sign^^l

1)y Ullman in bis first name.,

Taylor recalled Cohn said it was

dated Dec. 9. 1940.
^ \

At a grand jurv hearing in Wash-

ington a year uter. Taylor was

again a.sked about the letter, ei-

'cept that now it was dated Dec.

4 , 1940, according to Thomas

Donegon, a special assistant to

the Attoniry General, and ^W’as

tigiietl •'Ludwig W. Ullmair w
-Lud." 1

I NEW DATE i

Before a third grand jur)\ enj

UepL 7 and 20. 1954.

litty. Lowiber read to Taylor

illegcd Ullman letter, now dated]

Dec. 12, 1940.
. • i F

Last July.

board bad relumed its BuOiTbs

againft Taylor, attorney wlrf

wvis 1 eqeusttng a re-bearing

cd fci the copy of tlic letter. Th^
govei nment never claime<l it had.

She hriginnh but^ said .the cop>\



i

came from Treasury files.

Tlie lyiard s executive secretar>\

T. Paul Fairbank, offered two dU-
fereiU documeots. one a carbon
copy dated Dec. 12, another a

handwritten copy made ^ Fair-

bank of a letter dated 4.

Fairbank pointed out discrepancies

111 wording of the fetters. When
the re-hearing <^ned Ocl. 19 it

.was announce the fetter is issue

was one dated Dec. 12, 1940, ,

The feller read: ^Mr. White
wants me to get in touch wiUi
you and tell you to rej^rt herelm work as soon as possible. This|

uIa bit unorthdox. since your ap-
paintinent has not been formally

ajpproved. But Wliilc luis been
virtually assured that it will bc
OK”
The fetter was ^de^iigned lo but-

tress Mb^ Eenlfe) I claim 4hat
Taylor was liircd by die Treasury
be»use of close ties with certain

officuls who die said were mem-
bers of ”lhe SiKTrinaster spy ring.*

DUman testified he haJ never
written, dictated or signed such a
fetter, and that he did not know
Taylor prior lo ^taylois coining

with the Treasury.

The fetter k reminiscent of the

typewTillcn ilocumeuts which Al-

ger Hiss in his perjury trial had
declared >vere forged.
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Office jMemovandum • united states government

'•AC K0V York (65-235) DATS I

12/12/56

‘8A Lester 0« Oelleber

tUBJBCT:
ARKAM) XABXS FELEHAH, me, ET AL
ESPIONAa£*R

tbXO
She stated that photos nunbered 2l4.«7U«76»101fftl00 appeared

to reseiable the person vhoa she Icnev as ”joiIN” although she eould
not be eoiqpletely certain in eeeh instance beoause of the quality
of the piotores* It is noted that these piotures appear to be of
MIOIBAXL CIUUAPIK who has previously been identified by her as
sjOHH”*. BENTLEY stated that the photo nucibored 75 resenbled in
some respeote the person known to her as "BILL"* She said the per*
son shown was wearing a hat similar to and in the same mnner as
that worn by *BlLL''and his manner of walking was also similar to
that of "BILL-

A- ^5-lU737 (CNSUB BILL f- CATflERIHE) 6 (K
134-162 (ELIZABETH T. BENTLEY) 6 n-r iv

j



DIRECTOR, FBI (100-20130) lVlV55

if

fi '4 •‘•

•-/•.Wv'

'^SAC, KEF YOa (100-6539)

' YABITHA PBTRAN, -Wlfl .. .r^’.v.

IS - R

IteBulet, ll/22/56i

Yransmlttdd hereiiltR are five copies of the report
of BA JEOtQMD^LAKAQAN, dated and captioned as abovei .

4' :
'

•

•liiv.r’,

> !

...

H' v =;

hyD

*>
4. -/

« -VX •* .A > V’
V Vr**V '

_ One copy each of these photographs (16) are being
enolosed ulth this letter, as roasted In Sulet, U/^V!^*

On 12/9/5^, KLIZABEffH Yl BENTLBT, self-confessed
••fonaer Soviet espionage agent, was Interviewed by 6A
LBSTBR 0» OAXIAKER at St. Mary^s School, Oarden City, V7.
BENTLEY was shown the above-oentloned photographs of TAB^BA
FEIRAH, takffii at the time of PETRAB's return to the Tinited
States on BENTLEY was asked to consider whether
v^ese photograpM resembled the unknown subject CATHERINE
(subject of Buflle 65-57905, HY file 65-14737) . After
careful study of the photographs and consideration of
descriptive data for PETRAN, Hiss BENTLEY stated she is
quite sure that P^iSlAN is not identical with unknown subject
CATHERINE* She stated that In the pbotogipphs, PETRAN
seemed sonewhat shorter and stockier than unknown subject

, CATHERINE, and She has a rounder face. She stated unknown
' jBUbJect CATHERINE had lighter hair than that described for
.PSCRAN* Her recollection Is that unknown subject CATHERINE’S
:<halr was blonde rather than "chestnut," which PGTRAN Is
;8ald to have.

Bureau (l00-2Q130) .(Sccsi .2l) (BM)
a>- NY 134-182
1> NY 1
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-^J(B;... 9ABITHA FETRAN^ Vas
IS - R

Miss BEHn£7 62preB8dd ullUngnoBS to view P£TRAN
In porsoni If each eould be arranged bo as not to conflict
Ultb iier rather buey eohedule at St. Ilaxy's School. ! .

- - -p-“. .’
•

’ " ^' '•
--

;
'

. .1 Ab reflected In i«fercnced report > FETRAH la -

.repreocntinc the Al^iMlssaa neespaper. idiich hu its headquartere .

at 11^' Sahafa Street^ Caub^ ^

‘ u'

The Bireau Is requested to fumiBh any infoxnation
in its possession concerning this nevspaper %^ch nay be
pertinent to this investigation.
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DIRECIOR, F3I (6l-757lj.)

"bAC, mew YORK (65-23:;)

12A6/56

'l?.
'
' ; ‘ ; ^..AJwaHD'laBIS 7ELDMAM;'}wafl‘ • ET AL'

>V i:spi0BACE-R V '; '. "
i

"

\ i **

Cb^CO '
„• ' '‘.'iv ' • •

:

-«,iv ,
..The*# photograph* were ahowni'ori 11/21/56, by SA THOilAS J*‘ 1,

<Si^' BARRY,' to oiU'ee H£Ri*lAM JACOBSOR, Admitted former Soviet iesplooage .’

-^tive In the Bhitedv^tates* from 1^33 to 1940* He said he
«did not reeb^iiEe SHF of these individuals, except perhaps the

‘ aan in. photograph #125, whom he believed to be GAIK OVAKiniAIU
It ie noted that, sccordlr^^c Washlneton Field letter, 9/l^/56,
YURZ RA57V0R0V and ^Hmm^Pldentified this man as 0VAEL‘1IAN«

*
' The photographs vere^^o^i^o VICTOR KR/.VCHI3vK0, former

\l?'4.'effioial of the Soviet Gcremment Purohaslng Cosuxlsaion, on
Kovember 2^p 1956, by SA RALPH F. MILLE^H, Be said he reoognlaed

A 4

t?;' .lao one.

The photographs were displayed to ELI.vABKTE T. BEKTLEY,
on December 9, 1956,. bv SA LECTEH 0. GALLARLR, She stated that
photographs niu&bered 24 , 74, 76, 100 and 101 appeared to resemble
the person whom she Itnow as "jOH!?'*, although she < could not be

, ‘certain la each instance because of the quality of the pictures,
V \ :;.It Is noted that WPO letter, 9/lti/56, stated that RASTVOROV

X.f

ddentified the individual in photographe numbered 24 , 74, 76, .100
:-*and 101 aa.mxHAIL ALBKS/EDROVICH ; It Is also to be

’

'f
'i

.Vtji'.':';.noted that Miae BEK7LEY has
.
previously Identified C3ALIAPIK as

H

C Mias BE>iTLEY stated that the photograph numbered 75
>.< -Veaembled in some respects the person known to her as *'BILL*'«

She said the person shown was wearing a hat siallsr to the hat
‘ worn,by "BILL", and wearing it in the same manner as "BILL".

^ Bho ihought his manner of walking also resembled HILL*S,

* /

' S 2-Bureau (61-7574)M
V 2-Bureau (65-57905) (OKSDB: BILL #. CATffl-RIWi:)(f^

‘‘ 1-New York (65-14737) (UHSDB: BILLS. CAillEItlKE) (i'S)
^ /aol. I#' m \ i *1 r i

^l>Hew, York. (134-102) (E, T. BElfTLEY) (#6)
;:i.Bew York (65-235) (PLLD»A1I)(#6)

.*

*
.

ftCMtcat

(7)
r

r

\ *'* *
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The KYO coatesiplates displaying to Miss BENTLEY the
original motion picture film from which the photographic print

^ -^... was Biade^ so that she loay have a better basis for decision as
..to whether this individual may in fact be "BILL". As soon as

>>*^1;.. .this has been aocoirplished^ the Bureau will be adTlsed of -the

Hrt? -A' •i
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..V ^>±i'; **i*| ' .

pOBOW, fBI (h)C-370^Z)

)au/'imi..xcm!(^rW8A) . i

VW57

m&IJAM BERRY UlYIOR
ESP • R
(00; ire« York)

mYABRTH T.-BSMELHT ms mtemewd Rt .earteJ -

m I6# rl957,^ 8R XJSSm 0. fUIAHESr. i .

‘^.f- V " She stated thatmy Infonaatlon idilch' originated with V
. •('. tAYLOR was received by her through BATHIN OiiXJOET

'X:'
:

' SILVERMISTER and or VILLIAH LODbna OLUttR. She aald V

her last contact with the SZLVZRHAST2RS occurred on or *-

> about Septeaber 15# 1944> and she, therefore^ had no
with YAXLOa after that date, ‘;She''v'

has no Inforaation which would Indicate the >

f dn which infonaatlon received by TAYLOR after
Kerch, 1945/ reached the Soviets.’ It la pointed 'Cfot that

.

r
? -r BZITnJST^B last contact with the Perlo (|roi:q;> (with which

barQU) CIASSER was associated) occurred in the latter
Vr 'r

'
'' part of recenber, 1944.1t51e further noted that by MarchV

: . ; of 1944j BEIfTLEY had ceased contacts with aost of her
-/•-A'i;*'

.
V Yashlngton.contacts. itac,

-
.
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. . -5'. - 4,- i' jr.^. i
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- Bureau (100-370362) (SK)sau (100-370362)^ (100-20526) (RM)
* a>- Sew York (134-182)

B« York <65-1^)
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BUREAO • DROENT
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IIOCASE> BSPZONAOE - R. ELIZABETH BENTLEY TUI^PHONICALLY
' j

. V' CONTACTED
• iiV, •

S!*^ i/:. •.•

TO ARRANGE APPOII^TMENT TO INTERVIEW

ILLIAM.BROWDER v^; /v

’t.

KNOWLEDGE OF WOKEN WHO WERE CONTACTS OP WILLIAM.BROWDER...
DISPLAY PHOTOGRAPHS OP POGASE PIOURES. .BHE ADVISED

i THAT BECAUSE OF BER DUTIES AT ST. MARY'S SCHOOL WHERE SHE IS

TEACKINa SKB VOUID SB UNABLE TO MAKE THIS APPOINIJtENT UNTIL

AFTERNOON,^^//^?- _ ,
/S—

^

: -•
.

.

*

***Vijv^

>*' ' I . I »
^ ^ . <

'
>

' “
' :

I

.

KELLY

..'#^•,1. >; J-

I- -

• .'*V> / '

-

• : • • V’

.r.y-r •'

;

^ f >

fJ .

S A-
- NY 65-14702 SubfUe D
NY 134-182

tlfflcK

^65-14702
Jf^LOOi]
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90 t Bumu - • - • UROBRT

fROHs SJLC^ XBV YORK (100*91^70)(9XKBt ItlO P.K.

)

;iAIIB KNRBR 23Jim)BXX# 1U8# R AL; BSPXOIIAQS H 9ARSH
;

;:I^ASB 18 XHTOlbcmOU QXVER BY JAMB BUYOV^ OON-

iCBRUHb QKBMOWV VOKAN mLORBD OR OLAOYS. SUZABB9H T.

BEKCLEY CONTACTED AT OARDSM OITY« fEB. ELSVEH FXmSEVEM.

• 8TA2SD fiBB BAD Lim£ dOHIBn^ OF BILL BROWSSR'S COVTACTS.

m CHIEF pOMTACT laTH BXM OCCURRED SORIMO 9MB BUMMER OF : -

' MZKSTBEM FORTYrOUR^ AT HHICB TIMS SARL BROWDER WAS RBSXDDK}

AT SUMMER BOMB AT KOHROE^ MY. BEB CONTACTED BILL BROWDBR

90 CONVEY T^BARL XNFORKATXGM AMD MATERIAL tlBlCH SHE BAD FOR

,
BXM FHEREBY CBTUTINa 9UB 9RXF 90 MONROE. BHB HAS ALSO

ACQUAIMIBD HXfH ROSE BULER BROWm, BILL'S VIPE< AMD AYARB

€F nC FACT THAT BHB MAS SKPLOSED VI9H OUBBRT 8BLDBS ZB

, FUBLICATXQM OF QDOIB IN FACT QBQUOTB. DESCRIBED ROSE EOIBR
1

AS POOTE SMART UMQUOTB AMD FORCEFUL AMD BILL BROWDBR AS QUOTE

BASZLY LED UNQUOTE. BENTUBY NET NAROARBT BROWDER ONLY ORCE«

% •

y , * MY 65-l4702-Bub D
MY 13^102
MY 65-14737

1 - MY 100-321
i . MY 100-91470

; V ‘Vci 1 SUPERVISOR T.J. MC ANDREWS

yj/Vfl -A^
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>7 100^1470

rAos fvo

/ K^ lABL BR(»IfiR*S VXmSXQX FROM CFDSA« AT BROVDBR'S
.n ;..

:

Tv//^^ WAU^D RARaiUaET AS 1^ TBIH

AKOOUai BOILD^ BRCMli ORAYDIQ HA1R« HAD QDOTB SOBOQLIEACESRISB

*^1;
,

laiQIlOIB APFSARAXCE, BELtSVED HER TO BB ZH BARL7 FimSS AHD
*

. f
^

'>

r ; BAST CHILD BEARIHQ A(S. BE3IILEY WAS OHDER XNPBBSSIQH BROWDSB

THO SISTERS BBT WSOTB OP THIS/ BEMTLBY DID HOT^BSLITO
'V'V'"

'•
• • ''• ' •..'> •‘;,

r V VROIt UIQTBD DBSCRZmON OP MILDREDxQLADTS THAT SHE VAS

IDENTICAL WITH CATRBaiNE PRIMARILY BECAUSE OF DZSCREPAKC^ IN

* BEiaHIS^ SAID. HER ESTIIIATB OF CATHERINE'S BEIGHT IS BASED

ON 0»N HEiaRT PAREN FIVE FEET SEVEN INCHES UNPAREN AND .V
' '

OATHERZNI; VAS HBARLY SANE BEXOHT OR SLIOBTLY TALLER. :]N^^

ZHTERVIEV BENTLEY VAS SHOWN SIXTY7W0 PHOTOS OF XNDIYXDOALS

, 7 : INVOLVED IN HOCASS BUT FAILED TO RBCOQNIZE ANY CP THEM SX«

VV
.
. CBPT THOSE OP CHALIAPIN VHOH SHE BAS PREVIOUSLY IISNTIFIBO

7 As HER CONTACT OUOTE JOHN ONQUOZB AND JOSEPH XATZ WHOM SHE

BAS IDENTimD AS QUOTE JACK UNQUOTE. PHOTO OF aEOROB AND

JANE ELATOVSKZ INCLUDED IN THIS GROUP.

;

:ry '

i'.*. > ». ' i'i*‘

KELLY.



2/U/57STAFF

T. B^'TTFY

T, PF'Tl,^ is presently an instructor at Cathedral School of

St. T'ary, Garden City, y, Y. All contacts with I'iss ^rntley are to be handled

by SA 0. GATIAIPP., Sec. 6.
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SUBJECT:

SAC, NEW YORK

SkJ'^
^H2.^B£rM BBMrL5.\J

EilPlUiJriUE - 1! fnUCASK)
NEW YORK PILE ^

Bureau has instructed that this information should
be analyzed for appropriate action.



Conplotnl rofiB
ro>7i (ie*20‘S&) % <•
Net«: Head print ncuB*n legibly; bondwrlttng ^tinfoetorir for romaiod«r.

tubjoct'o Aoio mkd oiiaooo ^ /

^
. Q

• ELIZABETH BSNTLeA !

''

Addrooo of oubjoct

> .
,V

'
Cheraeior of a mmm ^

\

IF-C
'

CttBplAlpatt
^
^

Miss MAP.Y H. RUFFELL
'

CMpIoinont'o addrooo end
tolophoDO aumbvf

Dean- Cathedral ^cho(
of Ft. r^ry, O.rc'on

CamplalAt romolood

|j^

1 P*»oon>al L - J Talottkaaie

Dot. ' /C/^T 3 ^FCj-i.

•I

Ptaco Sot

1 ImoIp

1 1 PmoI*

Holght Birth dato osd Birihplaeo

Ago Weight Cyoo CoBploolon

A U

» 8
Q

0

0
Facto of eoBiplalnt

lliss RU.rFr,LL crllel to A«dvi?e riu^ hr^d juet lenrfied
that ;i‘Ll2A13Er;i bEI.TLuY \/l.C .:/D XRi'JJiLY boer. n of the
C01^J''lUl'iI5T> PARTY and vho nad testified on behrlf oT th^,- foverrriifcr.t

,

£,.is presefitly on the Ftaff of the Catliedi^l School of Ft, liary,

-.'Kiss KoFPell'r purpose in callin-^ wna to deterrrine if Kiss Rentlc'’

hfifd been: "cleared” , l iss PDSFELL va? courteously advised that
'^jio ir.foruiptidn whatsoever w' s ever furninhec to Terrene or
apencies^ otht>r than those authorized to rectivo this ! r.iCri'^at.ioT ,

h f

' 'Aotfoa Hoco«»o«d#d

FILE
jrFE; H t;. '1. \l

(Agoat) \J



flAC, HEW YORK (100-70633)

aA CHARI^S TRAVELSTEAD (#6)

3/29/57

ISIDORE OIBBY lUTDLBttJT^ waft*

IS-Bi ISA of 19^0

SourC’^

Baliability Vbo fumiohod roXiabljo

Infomatioii in tha past

Date of Activity 3/1Q/57

- (

1
1
• Kov York
• jlew York
• Kow York
Row York
Rev York

CTtoac
(6 )

100-2021*1) (ARTHOiri EE3A) (1)

100-5U995) OnCHAEE ri^ACH) (17-0)

100-85051) (KiLTon rRii:roiAn) (6)

a3ii“iS2) (ptc)
^

llOO-961;5) (HOOO GEUERT) (18)

'/ V,''/

m-ih-j'ii

, fe’ i

hj,



(b')CO
2t Is natad that the **Dally Hew'* of 3A^^7» Pinal

•ditlon« on P* €$ ccntalns tho above-nontlonad artiela but no
referonco is nado therein to CE*?rurf or AHREKS*



VrMAfID PDNM Nft.

Office MeM0VanduP2 • united states government

TO I <5^P- Vo/?/c ClO-S • 5 %, 7C^ OATBi */’S'^7

nou I iT/? L e ST £ /Z O Q^ll A ^

•UBJBCT: l£r}sJA£p (i,OHLlJ
\

f^oO-A^J

Jo5 £P*V PoVC.oQ^£y
IS- a

^ aA>tX 46/cx,

d>v '^*7

JLiMuL^ CT^ ZJLur^ Cue, UT^LTy^ .4^ X*-a.

is4nz.-Ji/7
sgABmgD tMnrYFn

SERIAUZEO !* .Jlifn J1

APR. 8 1957

V FBI . NEW YORK
.

/^5‘ 'SztC ^ ^ct:r n> &/tuL/^t4e(ZAi£^tos ^Si'rC ^ StcT /7

c c f3^' iSs. (c^eJM €c:u£u^ ) (slc^



P^IMDANO PMM MD. U

Office Memorandum • united stxtes government

™
• SPd

(^
ir> î -‘tOTSs \

ys,OM t 5^ ^ S 7£ R. Cs /^ L- L. ^

tUBJBCT: TfeAEA/Ctr £.l>U)fiAp S1c,PhC^^
£’6 P-re

£: Liz^ tiSTt* T. /2c:^iTu€y i.*^

DATE) V * X ' i’ 7

iCa?

Lc^^ca. O. GALUAHrfi, tJ «<

t^>CA4. Q&uc

pCk/-Q^,

To Ckyo O-ytJt^ /O.^^

/(«> S ( X

\/5*/-| 5 Z (
^»^ (* )

Lt4- it». ~/i
SEARCHED BtPEfPf)

^

SEIUAUZ6D.::^/._FlUEf...^„

A,fjjR 8 19^^
fw-Ntwyofe V,
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Office AHeMorandufn • united states government

* SAC, NEW YORK (10'<-9Q6li.)
DATE:

fftOM I LESTER 0, GALLAHER, SA (#6)

•OBJECT: ALBERT THOMAS MOSS
IS - R

On h/(>/^7» ELIZABETH T. BEliTLEY was Interviewed at
Garden City, NY, by the writer* She stated she did not recognize
the photograph of the above captioned subject nor did she recall
having heard his nane. Sho recalled having heard from JACOB
GOLOS, her principal that in 19i^ a group of engineers who were
a fraction of the ‘F.A.E*C*T* were sent to Norfolk for C.P. or
espionage purposes. She believed GOLOS first made contact with
these people through "JULIUS” (probably JULIUS ROSENBERG). She
remembered that on one occasion GOLOS went to Norfolk to see
about the set up. She said sho re!ac:abored this visit because
GOLOS got on the wrong train at Washington and wound up in
Harrisburg, Pa, rather than IfY,



^ %
Office lAsnwci/flduin • united states government

TO (

8AC (100-?02ia)
I:

^ '^7

noM t

8k Lester 0» Oallaber

SUBJBCTt
iNTHOKT
IS-R fcHU

eoataeted hy Special Agent Lester 0. Oallaher
j I*

•tated she had no Knowledge of the subject ANTHONT BIUB/Lsne had furnished no information regarding him to aiy Congressional Comoiteeor to any other such body



«r

During B£NTLLV*S initi&l eontftets vlth the Pji.P.LO

group In eerly 19I4I4 * no eonelderetlon wee given to the uee
of ^le Veehlngton ep&rtnent then occupied by iluLEil Ti:ni(£:v

oe a Bcetlng piece vlth nembere of the group* The reeeon
'for this vee that vea Meting too many people in
Veahlngten end^ therefore« felt that any additions to their
nunber vould iMreaae the danger of detection*

BESTItHY did not know how long TI)3!.‘iiiY had been<'
going with CCOTT LuCKVOOD inaaouch as T&NUL’Y did not mention
him until 19^6* She beliored Tib!{7]£.f aaw LOCi.wuOD in HYi
but vae of the opinion that LOCKWOOD had been in Pr.ria and
baa not in the United States in 19i)U« BKhTL&Y recalled
that ILBU'hT had net another man in a Washington* D*C** taxi*
'oab in about 19Uii* She belloTed he vaa a Spaniard vhoae
first name vaa TOIY (IgU)* TKBlfiaf eav thia aian aereral tiaiaa#
B£NTX<£f told her to atop seeing him ae he was *'too red"*

'' B£!'TLKf stated that beeauae of the nuacroua mattara
ehe had handled* she wae unable to recall receiving from

Information concerning tho purchase of Portuguese
aaeudOB by the British. She vaa unable to recall any mention
of <EKi:.HS0t> BICcLOW of O.S.S. She reoalled that TnK.MSf vaa
aaalgned to the Bulgarian or £ast«x*o European desk at O.S*S*
after a bl\mder by O.S.S. eauaed their (0.S.S**S) removal

''from, Spain*

BhKTLLY stated that in December* 1%!;* vaa
given another contact and BEHTLEY later learned that this
vaa a woman vlth dork hair who vore big earrings. nh^tTLET
apeetibLted vhethor thia vomon could be identical with RAE
ELSON* but never artually found out the voman'e true identity
and doubts she woe FiAE ELSOK.

BKKTLEY advieed ehe used to ;4ek up Information
from both and DURCAR C'-ArElR LEE in Woshington* D.C*
She recalled receiving Inforoatlon from Li&E on the list of
Corasuniats employed by O.S.S. * bat could not recall whether
this occurx^d in September* 1%1|* or vhethor »h9 picked up
infonmation from HELEN TEKULY on the seme ocecaion*



Diiu.cxu«, FDi (65-64425) 5/17/57

SAC, riW yORil (65-16911)

|||^ (ItjJtO

(COi tfAGUlKGTC^ f^lx.Lb)

RtVPOlot, 4/15/57# and KYOlet, 3/21/57.

i ELlWBiiT" T. B^TLSy vee lntenrt«wod on 4/6/57,
bj 8A LiISTaR 0« OALLAEi^ lit Oardtn City, ITX, ond odTisttd ««V -rollowB I

i

It vcs her rtteolloction tbet BLLEM T^:SK£:Y took
over KAAY YRlCEtS opartnent in about Oetober, 1943# artor
having "anavordd** an advartlaament placed In tho "mow York
yinaa” aa a ''covor^up” £or the tranafer of the apartnont
froa one aonher of the oapionege apparataa to another (froa
HARY 2/llCik to 7o her knowledge, the V>:ahinp;ton,

apartaant of HAHY i'HlCiS tiaa need during PRICi£*f> tenenev
:A‘ y-' only in eormectlon vith the Incident eonoernlr.g JULIUS JCShPR

. JOSEPH. This Ineidont vae r.entioncd in ni:;!!7L.-.Y*S book.
However, in the Spring of 1943# JACtD OCLCS took y.MJRICi.

EALrinRIK and WLLARL rAHi: to tho apart-aant of HAS/ iF-lCi. in
' order tc« introiuce thorn to KAHY .rilCi^ who vtts to handle then

and reoeivo thoir infon&ation. KAHY PRICE alao net U'JN’c/K

LEE at her apartaent froa about Juno, 1942, until the end of
1942, daring which period i’HXcE ves handli^ LEE.

“.r A. Bi£!>TLLY know eooie thing about HELLli TiTw.^r./ and her
aetiTltiat prior to neeting her, but did not eotually Boat
her until after CK)L0.s* death. She believed thet her flrat
meeting with lETiNLY occurred In Lieeember, 1943.

^-Bureau (65-64425) (H.M)

l^Loa Angelea (o5-6442) (RM)
l»8cn Franc 1 SCO (65-5221) (RH)
2-Waahlngton Field (65-7435) (lince. 2) (W!)
^Now York (134-162)
l-Bev York (65-16911)

VCRtaei
(8)
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BnelOAsd h6i*ewith for the WPO are two copies of a
photograph of HKLl.H TSi^\UjLY»


